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VOL. VIII.

HOLLAND, MIC]
made

A. Do Krulf of Zeeland claims to have for Uncle

The Zeeland Brick Oo. has contracts

ing during part of next

M. Genaotof the

Waist Sets,

U.

r-WarmeU.

college was called home Friday by the

i

Hat Pins,

Do You Need

Among

has

with regard

the passengers on the Soo
been selected City for Chicago, Tuesday evening,
were C. J. De Roo, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
to both style Poet, and Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers.
Dr. F.

we ask you

and quality and

McOmber, the

J. H. Nlbbelink & Son, the liverymen and undertakers,received a fine
five glass landau a few days ago for use

Me

in their

It is the finest vehicle

emer and Anna Jonker were
larriage on Thursday evenJ.*Van

season.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Books, Hurd's Stationery,Tablets,
Books,

ts

Misa

y popular foreman on

a

beautiful cottage bos

BXBf

75c Dress

Goods now ...................

57C

Goods now .................

S1.00 Dress

8 o'clock Tburt*
fat the home of the brlde’a
Richard Mednga, on Eaat
litreet. Rev. C. Van Goor of
itreet church officiated.A
Raster ved to the friends

75c

ried at

Remember, there

is

not an old pattern

among the

they are all this season’s goods. First come,

This means

lot

—

served.

first

but that a the way we keep

a big loss to us,

fresh stock. No old goods In this store.

*

ad invited* to attend the cer-

Both bride and groom are
>

and wilt

home.

make

that city

*

by
b1

Rev J Van

I

Thin Goods!

% fctttmn— HtcfUiBaEasttgan and Jennie Steginirried at the home of the
mtson West Fifteenth street
evening. The ceremony

A

nice line of

Dimities fof per

.........

yd

6C

Houte.

couple stood under a canopy

50c Shirt

and strioes. Both young
wellknownand well liked in
Mr. Eastman was a member
tirty-second Michigan volun-

A

Waists

beautiful

Waist

...................

39c

.............. ....

50c

for

for

Better ones for 75c, $1.00 and $1.26.

Ihe Spanish war.
HsImuib— achftU.
'

Mi

We Show the

lay evening st six o'clock
lie Schols andRet jamin Huisilted i^ marriage by ReV

tiijm^of

fast
.

at

Latest in Ladies' Neckwear.

the bride’s

- Many

system.

has been engaged as clerk in the
As many as thirty thousand letters
the First Presbyterian church of Kala- were taken from the mails en route goods store of P. Steketee & Sons for
mazoo. This is one of the principalpo- from Chicago to Grand Rapids since several years past. The ceremonies
first

Goods now ...................

olthe

Grace Yates baa

positionof

37

50c Dress

been

(mans and Henrietta Eef-

quette railroads, consolidatingthe

si&m,

futyOoptot

Novelty Dress Patterns, and in orier to do this
. quick we will give you a big discount.

’A- M. Electric. Railway,
ht at home near tbe fruit

Thursday,looking over the
field with a view of locating here to
practice dentistry, and he thinks be
will be here in about two weeks, and
has made arrangementsto open an office with Dr. Turner.—Wayland Globe.
Dr. Shepherd left Holland this week
for Wayland. While here he wqs engaged in the office of Dentist Gillespie.
Wayland gains a good dentist.
Next week is a good time to buy a
new dress as all novelty dress patterns

F. Van Driele, who, on June tl, will three and changing tbe name of all tbe
celebratehis eighty-thirdbirthday, lines to the Michigan& Pere Marquette
was in the city this week, the guest of railroad, abandoning ali other names.
his children, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De The new system will comprise about
Roo, oo East Ninth street He took 2,000 miles of road. President Heald

Good*. Tuilct Art idea,
Imported and Domestic Perfumes,
Rultber

During’ next week we want to close out our entire stock of

bride

jhjtRaM BsfWt.

ger and freight trafficon the line great- Chicago & West Michigan. Detroit
ly exceeds that of. the first part of last & Western and the Flint & Pere Mar-

THE PLACE TO BUT

Houle. Tbe

srof Ihe late Daniel Jonker,

The regular gospel meeting of the Y.
John Vandersluis'wide-awakedry
C. A. to-morrow evening will be
goods store. John always keeps his
conducted by Miss Fannie Verbeek.
goods on tbe move, in this way he alThe service starte at 8 o'clock. All laways keeps a fresh stock on hand, he
dies are cordiallyinvited.
says he has no room for old goods, and
On Tuesday evening the steamer Soo the public seems to appreciate this fact
City carried 145 passengers, this by their liberal patronage of this popu
being the largest number of pas- lar store.
sengers so far this season. The passen- *A deal has been affectedbetween the

Store

•

XRSmfr— JoukVr.

W.

The.

Supplies, Pocket

-

will be sold at i off the regular price at

JEWELERS.

Comer Drug

work.

of the kind in the city.

Novelty Dress Patterns.

were the recipients of

Dr. Shepherd,of Holland, was in the

specialistwill

relatlvee

in attendance.The

ful presents.

village last

beat Hotel Holland, from Thursday,
4, from 9
a. m. to 9 p. m. Free consultation and
examination.

ing elsewhere.

&

number of
reA

sells at the lowest possible price.

Junel, to Sunday night, June

to see the goods before buy-

Breyman

fen performed tbe cere-

M

Any?

ON ALL OUR

J5th* ftreet last evening,

ill.

John Albers of Muskegon was in town
The Woman's MissionarySociety of
this week and returned yesterday, takHope
church will meet at the home of
ing several horses with him.
Mrs. J. C. Post, 70 West Thirteenth
The Boston Store In this week's ad,
street, on Wednesday afternoon, June
tells Its patrons of the big bargainsit
7, at 3 o'clock.
offers in every line of businessconJohn De Krulf, the wellknown Zeeducted in that big store.
land blacksmith and wagonmaker, anList of advertisedletters for the nounces that it is time to again spray
week ending June 2, at the Holland fruit trees, in order to rid them of inpostofflee:Mrs. S. Karger, Will jurious insects. He has a spraying
Shanks, Miss Annie Wykoff.
pump that cannot be beat, which be

etc.

ofGoVoeliui Woldqring

rhnneie took place at their

Hotel Holland.

Nethersole Bracelets,

OFF

!4

-

Mt<pr Muskegon, where

Hope

Dr. Donald McDonald, the Grand
Contractor Holkeboer is build imr a Rapids specialist, next visit to Holland
residence on West Sixteenth street for will be on Tuesday, June 13, when all
those desiring to meet him can call at
Klaas Buurma.

Belt Hooks,

o’clock;

te their home.

M'S. J. H. Wloghraink who has been sudden death of his mother at Avon,
ailing for several weeks is quite seri- South Dakota. He left that evening.
ously

School

class of

1

ftniHoute.On Tuesday

week.

"A”

united in mtr-

ifternqpn it

;

Belt Buckles,

10

af-

The board of review was in session

church.

:

Thursday morning

on hand for about eight million brick. this week, and will continue its meet-

Next Sunday morning and evening
Hope

•

Sam

vwe

ter a two weeks' vacation.

Dr. H. E. Dosker will preach at

line

this city tnd John

Paul R. Coster resumed his duties

the best paints on earth. See ad.

Our

BELLS.

society.

their appearance in the city.

Novelties

NO. 20

tertains the

Several caaen of measles have

New

2, 1809.

The college L. L. L. this evening enmembers of the Meliphono

LOCALISMS.

Shirt

TimesT

soprano in the choir of

were very simple. The bride was
1897. So frequent became the
dressed
in white organdie and carried
and Miss Yates is to be congratulated complaints of letters lost, that Postal
bride’s
roses.
The bridesmaid was Miss
in obtaining it.
Detective J. J. Larroour was detailed
On Friday evening a meeting of the on the case. The result of his work Sena Schols. and lJeter Kapp of Grand
park board was held at which P. H. was that on Saturday morning he ar- Rapids acted as best man. A large tent
McBride was elected president for the rested Len. S. Washburn, a Michigan had been placed on the lawn, where an
ensuing year. The following commit- Central baggageman, who when con- elaborate supper was served. In the
tees were appointed by President Mc- fronted with the evidence, admitted center of the tent stood a table decorBride: Lincoln and Columbia parks— the crime. Washburn is now in the ated with beautifulflowers,while srallax hung from the center of the roof to
W. H. Beach and J. A. Kooyers; Cen- custody of the police.
the table making a very pretty effect.
tennial park— J. G. Van Putten and G.
The committee on arrangements of The young couple will make their home
J. Van Duren. A six foot cement walk
the Allegan copnty Summer Normal,
in Grand Rapids.
will be constructed on tbe north side of
has secured the services of Miss HarA Narrow Ennip«.
Centennial park along Tenth street.
riett S. Cazes of Chicago, a graduate of
Thankful
words written by Mrs. Ada
J. G. Van Putten and Herman Van the Froebel Institute, who will give
E. Hart, of Groton, S D., " Was taken
Ark of the Holland, .George W. Brown- specialtraining in primary and kinder- with a bad cold which settled on my
ing of the Ottawa, Geo. P. Hummer of garten methods and will conduct an ac- lungs, cough set in and Anally terminthe West Michigan and Henry Pel- tual practice school. These arrange- ate i in Consumption.Four doctors
gave me up saying I could live but a
grim of the Bay View furniture factory ments have been made, by request of
short time. I gave myself up to my
have returned from Chicago, where our county commissioner, to supply the Saviour, determinedif 1 could not stay
they were in attendanceat a meeting great need of tbe teachers of Allegan with my friendson earth. I would meet
of the furniture manufacturers,at county. It is hoped that none of our my absent ones above. My husband
which plans were discussed for raising teachers who expect to train the minds was ad ised to get Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
tbe price on bedroom suites, sideboards of the youth, this coming school year, Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
etc., ten percent. Geo. P. Hummer will neglect to avail themselvesof this eight bottles. It has cured me and
thank God I am saved and now a well
was chairmau of the meeting.
rare opportunity.

I;

B.-The

Best 10c Hose in the dty for the

money.

sitions in musical circles in that city, October,

You Want to

buy

A Nice House
At a low price, on easy terms,

TO

GO

STEVENSON

C. A.

THE JEWELER.
*«»

Central
DR.

»» I*

44443

^Urs.

F. M. GILLEsPIE,
DENTIST.

East Eighth

IS

X

St..

Holland,Mkh.

and healthy

woman.”

Millinery
No

such selling-of Millinery was ever

land before.
50c

or

No matter whether

one at $5,

or at

any

of the

known

you .want

between

in

Hol-

a Hat

prices,

at

you

will find it here in select styles.

Read! Think!

1*^7177"*^"--

Then come and

see the goods and you will find that our

prices are right.

Tidal bottles 10c

The annual meeting of the Woman’s A sad case of drowning happened here and regular size 50c and $1.00 guaranLiterary Club will be held on Tuesday, on Tuesday evening. Henry, the 13 teed or price refunded, at the drug
AND
June 6, in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at 3 p. year old son of Mrs. S. Bredeweg, while stores of Heber Walsh. Holland, and
Houhh: 0:30 to 12 A. M.; I:30lo5:;«lp.a.v~
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.— 1.
Kvenlnps by Appointment.L m. At this meeting all members are playing with some little boys of his age
Ottawa ‘hone
L requested to signify their intention of on the bank of Black river, near the old Vichy Water is the best all-around
continuing their membership either by railroad bridge, jumped into a boat and tonic oneartb,and is recommended by
all doctors,
Martin & Huizinga. *
their presence or by letter. New mem- started to move across the river, which
WanlierwoiiiMii Wtuited
bers joining before the election will at that point is very deep. UnfortunA woman who cun do washing and
have all tbe privilegesof membership. ately, while reaching over the side of
laundry work wanted immediately.
The suggested courses of study for. tbe the boat, it capsized and Henry was Will pay $1.00 per day. Enquire of
coming year, six in number, will be thrown into the water. He could not
Petek p. Bush,
Macatawa Park.
considered and one chosen by vote of swim and sank at once. The other boys

DENTISTRY T
PRICES RIGHT. f
f

FIRST .CLASS

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

I

at

Paris Green.
The

Potato Bugs will soon

be getting in their destructive

work. Be

prepared for

them when they come. Paris
Green

is

recognized as beirfg

the best to rid your plants of
this

insect.

sell lots of

We

sell it

and

it. Come and get

our prices for quantities.

20

the entire club.

gave the alarm and soon Dr. II. Kre-

in speaking of the departure of W. J.
Garrod from Allegan to Holland, the
Allegan Gazette says: "It is seventeen
years or more since Mr. Garrod began
business in Allegan. In 1882 he with
C G. Messingerbought the drug business of Watkins & Snedaker. This
partnership lasted till 1890, since which
time Mr. Garrod has successfullyconducted the business alone. He quits it
now to go presently to Holland where
his relativesreside and where he has

mers was on the scene, but not until

eral took place
First street on Thursday afternoon.

of Porttoffice

H.

V-/

KREMERS, M.

Drug Store

D., Prop.

ali

Good!

is

----

assortment

And you

will find a fine

of tackle at

throat and lung troubles.
L.

Few people are aware of the constant
dangers from tuberculosisthat continually threaten them in the use of milk.

Krnmcr.

Con. De Pree’s Drug Store.

LoM

On the Dren tbe road, about 4 miles;
of Holland, May 2«>. a parcel of
A nice fresh stock of good goods at prices that
Especiallyis this the case in larger cit- goods. Finder will please return same
are right. Everything needed ‘for the angler.
ies like Chicago as the following item to Brouwer'sfurniture store. Holland.!
shows: Chicago, May 30.— As the reCor. Eighth St. and Central Aw.
For fine Ice Cream Soda, go to
sult of a test made at the stock yards
Martin & Huizinga.
by the live stock commissionersand
Make home happy by using Sunlight
considerable business interests requir- 1 health officials,it was discoveredthat
or Daisy Flour.
ing his closer attention. Mr. Garrod’s all of twenty-fivecows examined were
business career hac been so successful, suffering from tuberculosis. While
LOS ANGELES. CAL.
and he is so generally esteemed hero, there was no outward sign of the
.......
......
HALF .................
FARE EXCURSION.
•••
•••
there can be no doubt of his sincerity ease, yet every cow was in an advanced| Ask agents or write to General Passenwhen he expresses deep regret over stage of consumption. From the lungs Kor Agent at Grand Rapids fur informaleaving our town. He is a gentleman of one subject a pint of germs was l&of highest standing, as much in private
ken and another had tuberculosisof the [ to Los Angeles and return at one faro
Ag.M.t for n,c BAXTER STcAlt] LAUfiBRY, Ft“xiX
life us in commercialcircles,and Hol- liver. The milk from all of these cows ! rate (plus $2.00) ou.lune24th to.lulySth
Laundry called for uml
No. LM E^t Eighth Street.
land will never have gained a better was sold in the Chicago market a week on w't,0,*ntof N. E. A. Association Conif
Ph.'?' No 112
vention.
Return
limit
Sept.
4th.
citizen.”
With MEKIIOEK. TdS. TAlLOit.
19-20
east

j

dis-

f

One door Ea*t

his child from death by

boy. The fun- One Minute Cough Cure. It cures
Jrora the house on coughs, colds, pneumonia, la grippe and

was too late to save the

|

fENTRAL

it

Fishing

Mo . saved
croup by using

J. A. Schear, of Sedalia,

ag0>

\

}
!

°

'

j

^

D. J.

SLUYTER,
HATTER

and

1

- - -

- deliwrud
notified.

»

*
FURNISHER.

....WE SELL....

•ireets to Gecrjls, where electric trains

w$m

Ill

^

badMM

th*

naa

mm

fan

i-mr fcamr ymt UX**f*

m

Th« fatten

s£Js wmn

team OiM

Wa

«r»

imp prop

cm

CULTUM on

_

;

SOfL.

tbs

MkblauiSsawHast

hear the objeclloa to sugar-beet

keeping up the soil by reetorlngthe es-

which the plaat takes from It.
This Is true of any crop. Primitive
methods of agricultureproduced In time
sentials

sterility and the first step in selentlfle

M«d

any other medicine.Xtpvta
tad keep* the kidneys, bowels
tad liver in perfect order.

farming was to allow land to rsmaln
idle and undergo nature’s slow process

of reetorlng properties exhausted by

Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

plaet life. Further advanee In scientitle by

For

tific

agriculture led to analyzingthe

•oil and artificiallyreetorlng the prop-

HEBER WALSH,

erties that are taken from It by producing

Dni||M aad PtmecM,

HolUnd

crops. Experienceshows that ro-

tation In crops give the best results, as

Mich.

City,

the plants all contribute certain properties taken from tbe sun,

atmosphere

and water upon which they thrive,to

FURS! FURS!
Cub

the soil, while they draw from it properties peculiar to themselves. Rota-

paid for Dry Furs.

tion tends to

JOHN KARSSEN,

of propertiesessentialto

noon).

preservean equilibrium
the variety of

plants grown in the soil.

53 East Seventh Street,
(Gall at

In

Holland.

tens

3

cultivationgives the best re-

sults in beet culture and the profits ac-

cruing fully justify not only intense
cultivation,rotation of crops but returning to the land properties whlob
will find buyers in applying to tend to become exhausted in spite of
rotation. Tbe original home of the
John Breaton,
sugar-beet is its borne to-day and It is
4119 State St., Chicago, 111.
still one of the most Important Industries of the locality where iu manufacture into tbe sugar commerce was comF. S.
M. D. menced one hundred years ago.
Physician aad Sargeoa.
Gen. N. 1*. Chapman, in his report to

Farmers

LEDEBOER,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES
OF

WOMEN

AND CHILDREN.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Oflloe over

Breyman's Store, corner

fiffbtb stn«t and Central Avenue,
where he can be found night and day.

s;

Oerrit

Hew
UvMtoTI

Oftilktf

Men

•gala AMs latarsat to
asettal Obaarttowa at

YHMININS CBKW MKMBMBBBED.

All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.

*a

can be added.

Second— It covers more
Third—

Msy

space.

2L— DecoraIt lasts longer.
tion Day was elaborately observed here,
notwithstanding the fact that there are
It looks tetter
few graves of American soldiers In this
part of Cuba. Joseph G. SaundersarBecause brighter than any other paint in tbe wjrld.
ranged an Impressive ceremony to be
earrled out over the graves of the victims of the Vlrglnlus tragedy of 1871,
when some thirty Americans and six
Floor Paint. Dries in one night. PosiBritish subjects, with many Cubans, Ask for
who were conveyingassistance to tbe
tively the best.
Cuban Insurrection on the American
schoonerVlrglnlus. were captured by “
White Lead-Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
the Rpanlsfc gunboat Tornado art soon
afterward shot by tbe Hpanlsh.
The graves were located with considerable difficulty by Major founders, a
near relativeof a member of the unfortunate crew. Flags floatedat halfmast, a salute waa fired at noon, and a
regimental la nd played a dirge. Mr.
Lloyd, deputy collector at Guantanamo,
arranged for ceremoniesthere. The
Cubans were favorably Impressed with
the Idea of decorating the graves of
N. B.— A full line of Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters' Supplies.
their own soldiers.

1

«

J

RAILWAY”

-A..

De Kruif,
DRUGGIST,

P^l^lzEELAND,

DIPLOMATS

t

WHO DIFFIM.

Canadian Ytow ol Wba la to Mama In tha
Alaskan Traukta.
Ottawa, Ont., May 31.— The statement
telegraphed from Washington that after the United States and Great Britain
had agreed practicallyon a scheme of
arbitrationCanada Intervened with impossible conditionshas caused a sensation here. Canada’s demands,as stated
from Washington,were that Pyramid
harbor was in any case to go to Canada,
together with a strip of Lynn canal,
which would extend back to Canadian

AT THIS SEASON OF.THE YEAR

OF

WE MAKE

A

SPECIALTY

SPRAYING POMPS.
f

i We’ve got a stock of good ones and want you to
and see them before buying elsewhere.

come

S

NOW

IS

h

MICH.

**
i

t

THE TIME TO GET THEM.

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

-v

—^THE BEST—KRUIF

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

If

f
I
1

Wall, Paper.

Paris.

ing abundantly(or oeatu

ATIONA^II

tm.

May

full court

30.— Ail of yesterday tbe

of cassation listened to M,

Ballot de Beaupre read the report of the
It Waa laalltatoA- civil section of the court on the quesNew Ftotarea This Year.
tion of a revisionof the trial of Captain
Washington.May 31.—The national Dreyfus. The report was distinctlyIn
custom of observing May 30 as a mem- favor of a new trial and declared that
orial day for those who fell in the the material evidence of the bordereau
great struggle of the '60s waa thirty and the moral evidence croppingout
years old yesterday.It was In 1869 during the inquiry pointed not to Drey-

BERT SLAGH.

Yean Mae*

315 Central Ave., South of Van Zwaluwenburg’s Grocery.

Also Paints, Varnishes.Oils, Brushes, and everything kept in a

A.M.

fus but to Esterhazy as the culprit.
ises any betterment of the farmers con- that General John A. Logan, then comFirst-Class Paint Store.
A. M.
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army of There does not seem to be any doubt
Lf. Cblcaxo .........
flfto iWiJ,
dition is exploited,practically and by
that
Dreyfus
will
get
a
new
trial.
A. M. r. m.
a. a.
the Republic,announcedMay 30 as the
Lv. Holland ... ..... H 1ft 12 2ft 9 Ift: ft Ift
In another hall of the same building
the aid of science, in those countries.
day on which the graves of S'-ldiers
Aa. Grand Rapid* ... 91(1 1 2ft 10 Ift! rt 20
We know that France and Germany should be decorated with flowers and was progressing the trial of Deroulede
MI MKKGON III VISION.
and Marcel-Habertfor attemptingat
would not lead their farmers into any flags. Hefore then flowers were placed
1*. H'
the time of the electionof Loubet as
r.M. A. M i A.M.I
Lv. Hmduiton ........llOOi) ft 40,11 10; 7 U0|
form of aggricultureto the permanent on the graves of both north and south presidentof the republic, to raise a revat differentdates during the early
or temporary impoverishmentof the spring, but a general observance of any olution. The whole day here was taken In first-classmanner. Come in and -get prices, before purchasing
Aa. Holland ......... iiau 7 Oh' 12 4ft 9 3ft!
Aa Allegan .........
7 .Vi; i 9 3fti
land and hence it mu^t follow that specific day for honoring the memory up by rather bombasticand decidedly
elsewhere.
1 AM.
r.M.
egostical speeches by Deroulede and hia
there
is no necessary detriment to soil of the dead was not known until the
a.m,a. «.|r.«.r.a!fa
colleague
and
companion
in
trouble.
Lv. AlieKan ........
famous Illinois soldierissued hii order
in beet growing which is not prevent\. a.
naming May
'
DEATH OF A great PAIVTER.
in the latest colors at very
Prices.
Lv. Hollmid ........ 9 l.v ft 1ft 12 2ft: 4 Oft' « 3ft able. By the rotationof crops the land
Yesterday, for the first time in the
Aa Mutkwon ....... 9 4ft! 6 ftO 2 Ol ft 4ii
is preserved in nearly its original fer- long period since the close of the civil Km* Honhear, Whose Fame
Won
DelineatingAnlumla.
tility,and so nearly that slight fertili- war. the graves of American soldiers
yov'l3’ia*and sailors who fell in another war
London, May 27.— A special dispatch
GRAND RAPIDS A WESTERN R. R. zation holds it to its normal productive- were decorated. Advices from all over
from Paris yesterday says that Rosa
ness.
the country yesterday Indicated a Bonheur,the famous animal painter,Is
Lv. Grand Rapids
MI’IUB .............. : , Wl 1 <S.T h US
Prof. Jaffa, of the University of Cali- natural revival of interestin the ob- dead.
An. Detroit ...................... n « s is'ioofi
servance of Memorial Day as a result
Mademoiselle Rosalie Bonheur was an
fornia, has prepareda chart showing
Two Seated Surries,
GEO. DzHAVEN, Gen. Pass. Agt.
of the recent war. In all of the large artist unrivaled among her own sex for
Grand Rapids,Mich. the chemical substances extracted from
Road Wagons
cities,
east
and
west,
the
day
was
obJ. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
the minute and spirited delineation of the
the soil by differentcrops. A crop of served with parades and memorialex- various forms of animal life. She was
and Farm Wagons.
1G tons of beets grown on an acre of ercises.At all army posts and stations, born at Bordeaux,March 22, 1622, and
Whips,
Harness,
in compliance with an order of the wsr was appointed an officer of the Legion
ground wuuld draw from the soil 1931
the national flag was dis- of Honor— the first woman to receive
Holland
Line pounds <>f potash: 113 pounds of lime: department,
Blankets and Varnishes.
played at half mast, and as a further that distinction— In April, 1894. But her
58 pounds of phosphoricacid and 80i testimonial of respect for the heroic position, among artists had been won
Are always on sale at the lowpounds of nitrogen.Of the amounts dead all regimentalbands were or- for fifty-three years at that time.
est prices at the wagon shop and
dered to play after the noon salute
the leaves contain 1G7* pounds of potthe dirge "Departed Days."
YELLOW FIVEE 18 EARLY*
carriage emporium of
ash: 104 pounds of lime: 40 pounds of
At New York. Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
phosphoric acid and G6* pounds of ni- Boston. Chicago, San Francisco, up In Breaks **-* ~* New OrUuu, Oae Com BeA HARNESS GIVES AWA¥— With every Top Buggy 1 sell for cash. Prices
lag Heportod.
trogen. By returningthe tops to the the forests of Maine and at the exon
buggies
are os low as ever.
Jackson. Miss., May 31.— Advices hav
tremest southern point, from the Atsoil the greater part of tbe loss is relantic to the Pacific and from the lakes ing been received from President
EAST EIGHTH
stored. A comparison shows that al- to the gulf, the day was observed In Souchon, of the Louisiana state board
falfa extracts much more of these sub- the id old. but ever welcome manner. of health,that one case of yellow fever
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
had appeared in New Orlenas, Dr. J. F. before. Several Seconld-Maad Buggies on hand.
stances than beets extract, exclusiveof
AT THK CAPITA!. OF INDIANA.
Hunter, secretaryof the Mississippi
Opening of Navigation for Season of 1899 tops, and so of patatoes. grapes and
Arraaf»tu*-ot- MimIi- lot mi l'iia«unlDrm- board, has sent Inspector Gant to New
j prunes.
ou-t ration of Honor.
Orleans with instructions to make a
Prof. Fowler eay§: Tbere ie co known Indiana!/)!. May 31.— Memorial Day thorough inspectionof the city.
Texas has quarantinedagainst New
Steamer will leave Holland every Sun- 1 crop that would not. in time,
o- :--rv- ;
;:h th*- usual (eremonle*
nmi quickenedinieresi Orleans.
day, Tuesday and Thursday at 8 i*. m. the ground, if it was grown continuo j- •.I
and G. in
.'panlfih war and the
oar ThouMtid Mora Ptoera to PIIL
tlaralus. Allay* Pain. Does Not cmm
Leave Chicago every Monday. Wed* ! ly without fertilization.The *.1^.- »•...
^ - f the fallen. In antlcipa- Washington.May 27.— At the cabinet
Backacba.
nesday and Friday at 7 V. M
' come when it will be neoeseary to fer. or. f- r
th'.usan Is visited Crown meeting yesterday the final changes in
: lize wheat land. The sugar ir. the
Standard Remedy Go., Chicago, Propr
ii tr : .\v r cemeteries Sunday, and the civil service order were approved
itJ11
Fare between Holland and Chicago, one is pure carbon, and the oeet der-ves .*.* •.
were decorated with liv- and the order will lie ready for the pres- 1 ' . -JzMi
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
way $2.25: round trip
carbon from tbe atmosphere through -*-* " vers and garlands. The eon- ident's signature as soon as the changes
hkkth
its leaves. The carbons— that • the
f the war in the Philippines are incorporated into the final draft of
sugar— do not come from the ground. e.v: :*.• g-r.era! stimulus of patriotic the document. All the members of the
—I to arrangementsfor an un- cabinet expressed themselves as satisChicago office and dock. No. 1 State St. and hence if the leaves atd pulp from
Jerr.or.stration. The first cere- fied with it. It is said the order will exj which tbe sugar has been extracted are
OH AS |* |j0|*j*pj{
:: r.y of '.r.*- day was the decoration empt about 4.000 of the 65,000 positions
Geu. Fn. A PaU. A«em. Chicago. I returned to the ground a;! the cbem- of the H.ldi'-r.-and Sailors’ monument, in the classified service.
W. H. REACH. President,
icale which have been drawn from the .t Monument Place, by the schol chllBig Contractfor Automobile!.
Holland. Mich.
soil would be given back Vj it. It is i.-er. of the city. The school board auSouth Bend, Ind., May 21. ~ The
thorized the superintendent to permit
not true that beet growing will ; .in
StudebakerBros.’ Manufacturingcomthe children of down-town schools to
Let Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
your land. Instead it adds to the value participate, but others were not asked, pany, of this city, yesterday closed conAa the season is here for house clean- of your land enables you to farm with a • ecause of the distance the children tracts for the construction of automobiles, aggregatingin value about $1,log, we now can interest you. We have
would have to walk.
000,000. New York and Boston capibought our Papers outsideof the Trusts far larger profit than you otherwise
In the afternoon the usual parade of
art will not be undersold.We also would. * * * The beet crop is it- military and civil societieswill take talists are the jartiesinterestedIn the
Thu leading Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifierto regulate the bowels and
deal.
oarry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var- self highly profitable and tbe next year
place. It will form at Washingtonand
to cure all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
niahes, Brushes, &c., and do Paper- your land will produce a twofold yield Delaware streets, and will move west
WLcouiin CentralIxmm-« $50,000.
hanging and Painting. Estimates of wheat."— Oxnard, Cal., Courier.
The best Spring Medicine known for old and young— a bloodraakcr and
in Washington street at 1:45 o’clock.
Chicago, May 29.— WisconsinCentral
cheerfully given.
The route will be from Washington to freight house, at Harri»ju and Franklin blood purifier which is very palatable. $1.00 per bottle.
Jay D. Cohhran,
Make home bappv— bv using Sunlight Meridian, Monument Place, Ohio, Cap- streets, burned last night. Loeh, $50,For Sale By .1. 0. BOENHI'KG,32 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
145 N. River St.
jito1 avfenue* Washington and Illinois 000.
Chase Phone,
8-tf or Daisy Fleur.
r.
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hear no ooapialot from the
growing regionsof Germany and France
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
that the soil is being impoverished.In
r. a. A. a. r.«. r a. r.a. no other countries in the world is govGrand Rapid*.... soft -7 SO 1200 (100 114ft
Holland ......... « 0ft 9X0 12 4ft 700 ion ernment bestowing such watchful care
Chicago .........
210 Ift
720 of the farmer. Everything that proma.

First— Because 25 per cent

territory.
GravM Are Wrewa wMh Flawova
This statement is explicitly denied in
Memorial Day exercisesbegan at 8:20
official (juurters. It is assertedthat Cana.
m
when
trains
left for the ferious
the state board of trade, replying to the
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
cemeteries, where the graves .of the ada. in suggt sting as a compromise a porobjection that we are Inviting the im- dead heroes were strewn with .powers. tion of Lynn canal, attached no condiLift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
poverishmentof the soil by enoourag- At noon the return to the cfcy was tions. It ia further claimed that when
and many other things we would like to show you.
the officialcorrespondence is published
ing beet growing, says that it does not made and later luncheon was served by
W« do General Btoeksmlthtog and Horseshoeing.
women of the 0. A. R. in variooPdown- It will show this to Ik* the case, and that
lie in the mouth of the CaliforniafarmIt was the United States that attached
town buildings, among which w#N diner who has been extractingthe ele- ners to the veterans at 70 EaskAdam* conditionsas to exemption of territory
mentoofhissoil essential to grow wheat street and at 237 Michiganavenoe The from arbitration.
In the house Monday night Sir Wilfrid
until it has been reduced one-half in
day
proceeded as follows:At 1:11 p. m. l^turier. the premier, replyingto a quesproductive capacity,to make this obtion relativeto the Alaskan boundary
the chief marshal of the parade nn<! his
jection: and yet he is the first one to
question, said that Canada's position tostaff assembled at the Hotel Mcifopole.
take alarm and accept as true, a state- Twenty-third street and Mlchigafe ave- day was exactly what it was when the
commissionadjourned. He said that
ment which may excuse his natural in- nue.
At 2 p. m. the Grand Army posts and Canada’s construction of the treaty of
differencetoward adopting new methcivil societies and soldiersand sailors 1825 would give British territory a numin
ods; and hie indispositionto turn outof of the late war gathered at the plar*- of ber of seaports, while the American conthe beaten path bis grandfather marked rendezvous at Twenty-fifth street and tentionwas that the treaty included all
seaports in United States territory. He
out before him. But this fear is ground- Michigan avenue.
At 3 p. m. the Memorial Day proces- added: "We proposed arbitrationon the
less. We only need to appropriate the
Venezuelanprecedent.That proposition
sion started in Michigan avenue, going
availableknowledge on the subject to north as far as Randolph street, and was ours, and it was not coupled with
enable us to grow sugar beets without was reviewed from a stand erectsd near any other condition."
jexhnstiogthe soil. It is one of na- the Art institute by the governor and DRBYFU8 T0 HAVE A CHAHCE.
Come in and see the complete stock and latest designs at the new store of
tl^Mlveraltyof crops con- members of his staff, by General Anderson. commanding department [of the Court of CuMUtloa Hearing the Debut*
serves fertility.; :Twjy’lMii1i of,
Over Rovtoton.
ter, and his aids, and by May<g Har-
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AND THE CHEAPEST!

Fourth—
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America,
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(Mfko over F. Matter's Moca,
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test Prepared Paint in

For your Choice

Justice of The Peace.

CHICAGO

The

aaal Memorial Day.

Chicago, May SL-Mcmwllt
observed with peculiar
year all over the country,
graves of tbe men who ftA !
there were some new motMa
in many cemeteries that
ashes of the young men
Santiago or at Manila, art
not to be left out of the
Ing of flowers. Chicago's
of
tbe day was a type of Ita
met
elsewhere,In city art
trine
only In quantity, not quallt|.•.Chicago's celebrationbegan ow ftuttfay,
when the churches held spedJl asrvlcss
which were attended by the m^n who
wore the blue In two wera. sj*
Monday the observance.was continued In the public schools. programme suggested by the staflrssperIntendent for the city schools MfeS followed at many of them, bat tkflsrgor
number held programmes of t|g|r own
selection. The exercisesbegan qBts tbe
schoolsopened. Nearly every pMpl took
flowers to school, and platfonNl were
decorated with floral offering* aiiluntIng. Representatives of the \6rsad
Army of the Republic calleFdAirfor
the flowers and removed thd^Qa the
cemeteries to )« placed upon tSejUnves
of soldiers. Veterans from this Grand
Army of the Republic addrea|Mdthe
children of each school. The Vglerans'
words met a patriotic response from tbe
schools.

PAINTS

ar-OfflaaDug*rt Cabo Beeps Oar AnSantiago de Cuba,

BEST PREPARED

>0

ftunlly attended the services.

frowlng ooastaetly argad that It In* OlATO 8TBBWI
poverishestbetoll. This would, aad
aaturally too. prore the eeee II beets
OM sterna of Wl art *e
were raised every year oe the same
WS Jala la Mag
land, aad no eommoe sense used in
WhaOMfarTrtlr

KMM9MV9

row

lor Crown HIU will be token. The
rtfsdt will be In charge of Grand
Jtanbal -It. A. Richardson.
' The gravs of General A. D. Htreight.
gt the home of bla widow. In Washington street,near Tuxedo Park, was
decorated Sunday, according to custom
Ay comrades and members of the Worn•n's relief corps. The grave ia in the
yard of the old Htreight homestead.
Many friends of the general end of the
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Try us

Chas E
Our Livery Higg are un-

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Soule and wife to A Wag-

ner w! nei n i Spring Lake. ..$208.75

Catharine A. Sulman to

Seehman w*

surpassed.We keep the
best Horses and Carriages

J M

nwi Chester ..... 800

Ida A Holmes to J

D

Pickett, pt

Crockery .............700
that can be had in the J Van Zoren and wife to A Van
Zoren nwi sei, Zeeland ...... 1,400
city.
Agnes P Scott to J W Bosman lot
6 blk J, Holland ...............
818
H W Sweet and wife to G A
Cbrisler swi nwi, Georgetown . 500
O B Ryder and wife to M Kohnke
si nwi swi, Grand Haven ...... 325
Sarah Nightingale to MarthaErnHave been greatly re- zee nl nwi nwi, Blendon ....... 500
duced.
S Stuvellng to J P Pearson and
wife pt lot 0, blk 20, Monroe &
Harris’ add, Grand Haven ..... 1,500
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Leonard D'Ooge and wife to Hein
Van der Haar pt lot 10, blk 37,
and lot 1, blk 37, Holland ...... 100
Phones No. 13.
D S Smite and wife to O B Ryder
New Brick, 18 West Ninth st.
4 acres in nw i nwi Grd Haven 150

Our

{ATTAIN TILLEY KILLED.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

sei sei,

Prices

Slims! .ServiceMan Attacked by Native* of
Negro*.

New York. May 21.-A dispatch to
The Journal and Advertiser from LonTaktn by a Train on tha B., C. R. don »ays: A special dispatch from
and N. Cauitt tha Daath
of Eight Partona.

CUSTOM

Idilnian announces th t severe fighting

Americansand Filipinos on the island of Mindanao. The
principal city on the Island. Zamboanga,
8T0BM8 0AU8E THE DEADLY JUMP.
has been bombarded and burned and ia
In ruins. The same dispatch reports
is reportedbetween

For Infants and Children.

The

WHfthnut Fifty F<*t Wide Sends th* Train trouble in Sulu.
to Dratractlon — Slxuwn uf Those on
Manila. May 31, 11:20 a. m.-Two
Hoard Rindly Hurt, but Non* Seriously—
One Conch Entirely Telescoped,Where petty officersof the United States hospital ship Relief went sailing In the
Most of the Cesuwlties Occurred.

Xinil

Yu Haw

Always Bought
table TreparationforAs-

sUn&atlng fefoodandReguta-

tingtteSkaa&aiidBoMeuGf

Cedar Rapids, la.. May 29.— Train No. harbor yesterday.Their boat was
5, the Chicago and Minneapolis train on afterward found In the possession of
the main line of the Burlington,Cedar natives near their Paranlque lines by
Rapida and Northern, ran Into a wash- the monitor Monadiiock.The men are
out two miles north of Washburn at supposedto have been killed or cap1:23 o'clock yesterdaymorning. Tha tured.
washout was about fifty feet wide. The
Captain Wren has organized a com-

Im

\\

is

(

Bears the

im inu \

Signature
Promotes DigestionjCheerfulnessandltestXontains
neither
Oraum, Morphine nor Mineral

of

Kot Narcotic.

engine went almost out of the right-ofpany of a hundred Macabebees .as
way, and is lying partly overturned.
The mail car rolled over close to the scouts. They wear United States army
engine. The baggage car partly tele- shills and trousers,and are under
R—flm Smi~
scoped the mall car. The first coach Wrsn's personal command.
J.
AxJmm •
Whet • wvIMtaown tlUsen at Lanalnv. partly telescoped the baggage car and
TZukSJkMtch.,MyaurDruka’a Djmpcpata Car*
Washington, May 29.— General Greely
,4mm
Smd *
the second coach partly telescoped the
•ud Nrrv* KmUorer.
yesterday received a cablegram from
first coach. The third coach telescoped
Major Thompson, at Manila, reporting
the first sleeper, the floor of the coach
"I have had dyspepsia for eighteen
that a party landing for the repair of
resting Just about on a level with the
years. My troubles were Indigestion,
N, B.— Chairs and tables rented and sour stomach,acid fermentation, pal
lower berths in the sleeper. Here is the cable at Escalante, Island of Negro* had been treacherously attacked
AperfectRemedy for Constipadelivered.
pation of the heart, sleeplessnessand where the most of the cumiultles ocby natives' that Captain George H.
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
terrible sick-headache, which at times curred. The rear sleeper was not inwould entirely unfit me for business. jured and the passengers were not in- Tilley, signal corps, is missing, and
Worms jConvulsions,Feverishthat the worst Is feared. The cable
I have had special treatment by seven jured to any great extent.
ness and Loss OF $IEEP.
List of Hie Fetal Ceaualtiee,
operationsreferred to are not those of
VVAIV Hi
physicians, and it seems as though I
Relief trains carrying surgeons and the signal corps, but of the Eastern
have tried nearly every known or suplie Simile Signature of
posed remedy, with some little relief, nurses went at once to the scene of the Extension Cable com j any that has been
wreck
to
care
for
the
injured.
Seven
but would soon relapse to the old condipermitted to repair and replace certain
tion. 1 commenced using Drake’s Dys- or eight Injured were taken to Waterloo cables in the Visayan islands. Tilley
pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer a few and afterwardsall were brought to
doubtlessaccompanied the expeditionas
weeks ago, have used about two and Cedar Rapids and placed in St. Luke's
the representativeof the United States,
hospital,
where
they
are
being
cared
one-halfboxes which have done me
more real good than all the treatment for. The surgeons state that none of the supervision of all telegraph lines
and so-called remedies I have ever the injured are seriouslyhurt, and that and cables being a purl of his duties.
taken. I would advise any person af- all will recover. Following is a com- No other casualtiesin the signal corps
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
flicted with stomach troubles,dyspep- plete list of the killed: E. L. Arnold, have been as yet reported in this exsia, or nerve troubles,to try this treat- Minneapolis; William A. McLaughlin, pedition. Tilley was appointed from
yq« ctwTxuq eeuMiav. new ton* city.
Minneapolis; H. R. Shoppe, Alton, Ills.; Califotnia.
Respectfully yours,
David
Hello,
Minneapolis;
George
Manila,
May
28.
8
p.
m.—
The
approach
Edward A. Wood,
Wainwright,Burlington. la., conductor of the wet season finds the insurrection
North Lansing, Mich.
of the train: F. S. Carpenter. St. Louis: seemingly taking a new lease of life.
March 22, 1898.”
Drake's DyspepsiaCure and Nerve one body not yet identified:William All along the American lines the rebels
Schollin, of Waterloo, whose arm waa are showing more aggressive activity
Restorer is not propped up by fictitious
amputated
In order to release him from in their guerrilla style than at any
testimonials,but is demonstratingits
the wreck, died later.
time since the fall of Malolos. They
curative power every day, in stubborn
keep the United States troops In the
sixteen Fenoim Are Injured.
cases of acute, chronic, and nervous
dyspepsia. A trial will substantiate The injured are— B. W. Currington, trenches',sleepingIn their clothing and It ia no longer necessary to offer
Chicago; Asne Norboje, Anm Hernans, constantly on the alert against dashes
arguments in favor of
all that is claimed for it. For sale by
Frazer LurricatorCo., J. O. Doesburg, leading druggist of Anna Brl a and George Petrociz, Tower, upon our outposts,and they make life
Low-Wheeled,
warm
for
the
American
garrisons
in
FMmAis: CWi|a tt Lssb, NMYsife.
Minn.; Aruad Aslaksen, Norway, la.;
Holland, Mich.
Wide-Tire,
A book on stomach and nerve troubles Corrine Neal, Minneapolis: J. L. Neal, the towns. The bands of General Luna
and General Masiardo, which retreated Short-Turning,
Minneapolis;
R.
L.
Calvin,
St.
Louis,
their symptoms and cures, given free
porter Pullman car; W. T. Burke, toward Tarlac when they feared they Broad-Platform
for the asking at the above store.
Cedar Falls. la.: C. W. Matthews, would be caught between General Muc- Wagons.
A full line of Spaulding'ssportmen’s Cedar Rapids, fa., hrakeman; Ed Arthur and General Lawton, have regoods at Martin & Huizinga. Get the Skang, Lemond, Minn.; D. W. Fleming. turned In force to their old trenche;
Albert Lea, Minn.; J. Johnson, Hunter around Sun Fernando, where there are
1899 Base Ball Guide.
S. D.; Jerry Murphy. Butte City, Mont; dally collisions. Opposite our lines on
!
iMctor* lake Them
the south protecting Manila, all the
Mrs. Morgansteen, St. Paul.
way around to San Pedro M icatl, the
Sod New* for • Sweetheart.
I have prescribed Carter’s Cascara
We wish to let the people of Liver Pills, and pronounce them the One of the saddest cases was that of Filipinoshave three rows of trenches
R. H. Scheppe, of Alton, Ills. When most of the distance.
Holland and vicinity know that best liver pill for all purposesin use: gotten out of the wreck It was plain Friendly natives (amigos) continue to Every faraer
not only as a cathartic,but as a laxahe
we are about to open a Marble tive and preventative of indigestionI that he had sustained bad internal in- pour into the American lines by land knows
ought to have
cm meat with
have
found
them
equally
valuable. juries. To a physician he confided that and river routes, coming fr m the ter- one; it is only
all the Trucks
and Stonecutting Shop for all
They do not gripe or sicken, and in- he was on his way to Minneapolis to ritory of insurrectionInto the country n question it
they used la
where
the
passage
of
the
two
armlet
the C u h a a
get
married.
He
expected
to
reach
kinds of Marble Monuments and variably leave the system toned up and
war. They
invigorated.As a stomach pill they Minneapolis at 7 a. m. yesterday and hat leG no food, and practically tnrorfc i
fUtt
have no equal. Dr. John M. Firsick, the ceremony was to have been per- ing Tnemselves ’ upon the charity <6$ 'Tho Farmer'*
than all ether
formed the same day. He asked a their conqueiots.Such able-bodied men Handy Wagon
Bates ville, Ind.
builders comphysician to telegraph his father and as are not in the Filipinoranks have Co., of Sagibined.
’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr. his sweetheart."Tell her." he gasped, been kept by tin* insurgent leaders to naw. Michigan, were the
first to build such a wagon,
'They
sell
a
good
st«el
wheel
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house. "that I have been detained by a wreck dig trenches-, and old men, women and and the only ones who give
wagon AS LOW
Never can tell what moment an aeci and cannot keep the appointmenton childrenform the mass of the refugees. the fanner a choice' beDie wagon with movable platform shown in
dent
is
going
to
happen.
ThoHo
are
d(
ing
some
plowing,
but
they
tween
steel
and
wood
wheels.
this picture is the one recommended by the
time. Don't say any more," he said.
will have a fine stock of
Agricultural
Colleges
and
Experiment
Farms,
and
is the only truck everudopted bv the U. S.
He expected to get better, but breathed will be confronted with hunger before (iovermnent.J ho p atform is easily removedaudstakes
placed on bolster-, then it'isready for
Kmla and Fruit Jiilrm.
Marble and Stone and will do
his last at 8:ir» o’clock. The dispatch he they can realize any subsistence from an ordinary wagon box. 1 he wheels turaunder the load. Send for Catalogue an J prices
Finest lee Cream Soda with fruit dictated was sent, and it is hoped it their crops.
CO., Saginaw, Mich
juices
Martin & Huizinga.
FIRST-CLASS
Washington. May 29.— The war departly prepared his sweetheart for the
partmentyesterday made public a dismessage that followed an hour later.
.McKlulryWhiiIm i’rotertlon.
patch from General Otis, dated Manila,
at resonable prices. If there is
HALSTEAD TO MEET
If he had a box of Carter’s Herbal
May 28, which, after announcing the
anything in our line you want Ointment and used it freely for cut*,
withdrawal of Spanish troops from
Will Go to .Suez and Come Koine on the
burnsandother inflammations he would
Zamboanga,
says: "Conference followed
call on us
Admiral'* Ship.
nave all the protection be wants. Price
between General Rios, who went from
Washington,
May
31.—
Murat
Hal25 cents.
Manila to withdraw troops,and insurstead, who has been engaged for the gents. Latter stated to him would not
H* to ship you one of our High Arm Sewing Mncliine*
The attention of our local sportsmen past six months in preparing the life oppose landing Americans,but would
with Isnll Jivanngftiuuln!l Modern Improvements, 't i,.s we will
is called to the tine line of sportmen’s
do by express t * any station witliutUV uni ..... . Chicago.
of Admiral Dewey, has received an in- accept conditions in Luzon. Insurgent
LnonurrlVrtl deposit our price,fllt.'iti, and espre -i charges,
goods displayed by Martin & Huizinga. vitationfrt m the groat naval comman- falsehoods circulated in southerninlwith the express ugc-.i ut jour town, then
der to join his ship, the Olympia, at ands of overwhelming insurgent vicTAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DAYS
15 Last, Tenth Street,
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store Is head- the Suez canal, and return to the tories in Luzon keep up excitement in
If yon art* perfectlysatisfied
with the machine,keep it, otherwise return It to the express agent, and he w ill give you all
quarters for GraduatingPresents. IJMf United States with him. Halstead will that section among the more Ignorant
vour money buck. It you prefer, we will ship bv freight and
Opposite Public Schools.
draw on you throughyour nearestbank, dratt attachedto
leave for Gibraltarsome time this week classes, although intelligent people
Jiillof Lading. \\ hen machinecomes imy draft,and take machine
What is Kodol DyspepsiaCure? It and submit his hook in manuscriptto know American arms have never met
from station. If you don’t likeit, return It by freight,and we will
Up-to
refund. Wo guaranteetlx* nmcbfue for ten years. IteiiM-intx-r
is the newly discoveredremedy, the Admiral Dewey. It is his present in- reverse and they call for United States
duto in
you take no r sfe. It don't cost you or e cent unless you take the
every
most effective preparation ever devised tention to have the hook appear about protection.
machine.We have Md over 0O.OOO, and they an- all giving
detail.
P-ifect satisfaction.
ITS SPECIAL FEATURES are Ball
for aiding the digestion and assimila- the time the hero of Manila arrives in
Hearing,Light Hunning, BumMe, Kasily Oik* rated, Noiseless,
KILLED BY ELECTRICITY.
Rouble PositiveFeed, Self Threading Shuttle,Self-Setting
tion of food, and restoringthe deranged this country.
Nr-'tllc, Tension Liberator, AutomaticSirooh-r,High Arm, Nick ledigestive organs to a natural condition.
This work is not only an exhaustive Ktupluye Who Failed to Turn Oil' tin* Cur'luted workingpans, steel bearings. Improved steelAttachments,
SuperiorFlnlsh,
Highly Polished Bent woodwork, Oak or Walnut
Ills a discovery surpassing anything account of the recent exploitsin which
rent from a l.anip.
Sgiid j cents for our 1000-pagecatalogue. It lists everything
used by mankind.
Orlgtastor*
of
yet known to the medical profession.
Admiral Dewey has been the principal Joliet, Ills.. May 31.— William Binzen,
TheCetalogMUaslucMMONTGOMERY WARD A CO., MichiganAve..& Maditon St. Chicago.
L. Kramer.
figure, but is also a minute history of
an employe of the Economy Light and
the Dewey family since its settlement
Fur Mule.
Power company, was instantly killed
in
this
country.
From
the
naval
men
in
A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
Monday
night at the corner of Ea-tern
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet and near Washingtona volume of
avenue and Benton street in this city.
near River street, fine location near anecdotalmatter has been collected,
center of town. For particularsenquire while the navy department records He was fixing an arc lamp at that corhave been patientlyexamined In order ner which had failed to start. Binzen
at this office.
,
to present the most detailedaccount of neglected to switch off the current and
SotnattniMneed* ft reliable,month’ 7, regulxf.-.? medicine.Only kArmlomnd
Only one remedy in the world that Admiral Tewcy's officiallife. Home let- the entire force of 2,50!) volts passed
the pumldr-gnihouidbe use i. Is you want the Uwt, get
A. J.
will at once stop itchiness of the skin ters written during the admiral's cadet through his body, throwing him a
distance
of
twenty
feet
from
the
lamp.
in any part of the body: Doan’s Oint- days are an especiallyinterestingf aContractor and Builder,
Dr. F. W. Werner was but a few f et
ture of the volume.
ment, at any drug store, 50 cents.
Thor »ro prompt, s*'* a- ! certain in r. celt. TL : .•wr.lDe (Dr. Peal’ ) never di**k
away, but by the time he reached BinHas the best facilities for putFatal Atridentat flealtle.
Debit. Brut any v/b ft.- 51.00, Addrtf J i-_( ileD;u.«» Ca., CicvjLn^, O.
zen he found that he was dead. Tne
Robinson’s Thermal Hath Cabinet Is
Seattle. Wash.. May 30.— An electric only mark on his body was what looked
FOK SALE BY HI'HIiR WALSH. HOLLAND MKH.
ting in sidewalks. See his work just what you want. Martin & Huizincar containing twenty-five persons was Ilk** a burn on his finger. Binzen had
and get prices before letting ga will supply it.
run Into yesterday, by a Northern Pa- worked for the company three years
your jobs. All orders left with Notier & Thole, EmbalinersandFun- cific train, killing one man and injur- and was con-id ud a careful man. He
ing fourteen others, some fatally. The
For a
take the
Arthur
at Electric Car eral Directors, No. 45 West Eigth dead man is Emanuel Broad, si clerk. belonged to one of Joliet’s oldest and
most respected families.
Street,one door west of Holland City
Severely Injured, Frank Hofeita.broken
Office or by either phone sit
Slal« Hank. See add.
Ill Honor of Col. Tlioui|»*oii.
leg and oth *r injuries, and E. E. Hope,
house will receive prompt attenarms mashed. The slightly Injured are
Terre Haute, Ind.. May 31. — The
DeWitt’a Little Early Risers act as a
Duncan Brown. Ike Newman, Billy Thompson club, the leading Republican
tion.
faultless pill should, cleansing and reFisher. George Brown and I. McLean. club In this sectionof the state, has anA. J.
.
viving the system Instead of weakening
Motorman Sharp saved his life by nounced that it will obseryc the Mith
it They are mild and sure, small and jumping into the bay.
Contractor and Builder.
anniversary of the birth of the Hon.
NEV STEEL
pleasant to lake, and entirely free from
COMFORT.
•Richard W. Thompson, ex-secretary of
Fatally lltirU Two Fellow Prluoiier*.
objectionabledrugs. They assist raththe navy, on the evening of June !*. The
PASSENGER
SPEED
or than
L. Kramer.
McMinnville. Tenn., May 31.— Sonny
club will give a banquet at the TernCrain, a negro murdererconfined in the
STEAMERS
Haute House, and Colonel Thompson
and SAFETY
(jib'NKKAL It KAMI It SHOP.
county jail here, fatally injured two will make the principaladdress of the
white
prisoners
yesterday
morning.
Any person desiring any work done
evening.Prominent men from throughsuch as repairingsewing machines, Crain was finally overpowered by the out the country have signified their inThe OrratMt Perfection yet attalaed ia Boat Coaetructioa - Luxnrioue
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- jail officer and was chained to the tentionof being present to congratulate
Equipment,Artiatk PuraUhlBg,Decoration and Efficient Service
chinery of any kind, call at John F. floor. He has been pretending to be
Mie venerable statesman and author.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers crazy for some time.
tViiiucruf ili»- Cliieug i liu.t-lIture.
music store, Holland,
43 t
To Detroit, laclittac, Goorgiaq Bag, Petoskeg, Ckicago
Racing Wheelman Killed.
You certainly have the chance if you
Chicago. May Sl.-The Wh e ing road
Toledo,
O., May 31. — James Gannon, a
No other Line offers a panorame of 460 miles of equal varietyand interest.
eat our line meats.
IMore you purchase “Graduating young man, was killed yesterday in a race, the annual event <>f the Associ .t d
Cycling
dub-of
Ch
c
go,
was
won
y
sFoua
Trip* pen Wcctc Between
Day amo Niomt Stovici Botween
We aim to bavechoicemeatsatall times Presents" bo sure and examine C. A.' bicycleroad race at Waterville by his terday by W! Ham LI m with < ban
Stevenson’s new and beautiful assort- "heel breaking down. Gannon was* runDETROIT
CLEVELAND
Toledo,
Detroit
and
Mackinac
—Fine 1 toasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Hacap
of
7^.
minutes.
Charles
M-rz.
an
jy.tf
ning at a high speed when he struck a
Each Direction.
8-rninute man, was -•econd Owing to
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
PF.TOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE
crossing and his bicyclewent to pieces,
Berthe, 75c., fi. Stateroom,
the mlseral b- condition of th co«jr.AND DULUTH.
o
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstthrowinghim On his
^
Connection s are made at Cleveland with
only 211 of the ntres start
l .uni'
LOW
RATES
to Picturesque Mackinac
Boars
the
IhB Kind You Hate Always Bought
Earliest
Trains for all pointa East, South
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Winner „t the BrooklynHandicap.
time was 1 hour 1*: minut* s and M s.*cand Return, IncludlagMeals and Berths.
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
Signature
ApproximateCostlrom
Cleveland,
Iiq.so
points North and Northwest.
GravesendRace Track. L. I., May 29.- onda W. B. 1-Vgu.on. a 1-minuie mm,
We pay the highest cash price for
from Toledo,91605; fram Detroit, iij.75
Sunday TriM Juae, July. Au«.,te'.,0rt.
Oaly
IJanasti r won the Brooklyn handicap by won tim i rizc in 1 hour and L'rnlnu es.
poultry.
live lengths.; Lanky Bob, second; FiliEvery Day and Nioht Bciweem
No
M'.n led Keport.
W.M. VAN DER YEEP.E,
Martin it Huizinga have a new and granc. third; Don de Oro, fourth.Time.
^ ...... .. R . Chicago,
31. — All
xc'har.A
Cleveland,
Toledo,
complete line of base balls, catchers 3:0C'4. The winner of the race got $8.- , were 'doted May
on Memorial
Proprietor City Meat Market.
gloves,bats and everything pertaining 000.
Send ac. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
[ quenlly there are no market qU-AAtlonts.
A. A. SCMAUTZ. a* f>. a.. DBTBOiT. Mien.
East Eighth
50to tile national game.
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OMEftVA&K.
Beautiful
.

'Matter, perfect krrange-

of spectatorsand listeners, elegant de-

m

corationsand a splendid address were
t,

I8M.

inuru will

i

features whicb combined to
year’s celebrationof

ixm

!t

make

this

Memorial Oaf one
ever witnessed

(SWEATER THAN EVER
-DURING THE SALE OF THE-

BANKRUPT STOCK OF DRY GOODS
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT.
We have tumbled

gam

We

kind ever witnessed in Holland. The
members of the Holland City Band in
vested in any well-grounded monopoly, their elegant new suits made a fine apor in bonds and mortgages,the fixed pearance. The boys of the Spanish
interest proceeds of which increase in war showed their excellent army drill.
purchasing power as prices are ham- The groups of little decorators made a;
mered down by the goldbug policy, very pretty effect. The old veterans,
cannot very well squander that wealth. many of them crippled or bowed down
Insteadof disappearing,all of the well- with years, remindedone of the swift
known large fortunesare increasing in passing of time, for it was but a few
size at a portentous rate. Meanwhile years ago that these same men marched

who

While

centage of increase whatever.

monopolies are being fostered by legis-

man must be a monopolist or

the servant of monopolists.
ffpstn'i

He

says this

I

M

almost 40 per cent less than the regular prices.

A yard
and

37*c

for Calico worth 4c

for Toweling

worth 4c

and 5c a yard.

A yard

for

Heavy

Shirt-

10c values.

LL

A yard

for

all colors.

A

Silk Mitts

Ja-

quards.

39c

pair for Ladies’ Pure Eor Ladies’ Muslin Nightand for Ladies’ robes ; worth 69c, and
would be cheap

Cashmere Gloves.

For a large

size,

pure white

For Ladies’ 50c Corsets.

Dress Goods, sold every- Turkish ToWl, and for a Drab,
j

to 15c.

pair of Glass-Towels.

12^c

6*c

White and

Black.

Sizes 18 to 26.

5c

per yard for Turkey Red

at that.

33c

5c

double - fold

to see them.

9c

15c

Goods, and Figured

where at 124

Outing Flannels A yard for Silesias, extra

Ask

;

A yard for All-wool Dress

yard for

ready for use.

Hump For Ladies' Maceo Yarn
Ribbed Vests ; sleeveless
Hooks and Eyes — the best
and half sleeves
full
made. 2 doz. each.
shaped.

19c

A

Hemmed

a yard.

For a card of Patent

8c

Cottons, yard

4c

SUGAR BEET NOTES.

and 20c a yard, in black

4^c
quality.

audience.

A yard for yard- wide Fancy

and

For good Bed Spreads.

1c

Linings, worth 16c, 18c

b'AC

|ide.

worth 15c

12^c

25c

A yard for Checked Ging- A yard for Bleached Cothams. and for Heavy Un- ton, yard wide, extra 6-cent
bleached

A yard for Embroidered
66 and Mull Window Curtaining,

72 in. wide, values 50 to 65c.

3'AC

39c

per yard for All-Linen,pure

white Table Cloth,

3}4c

grand medicine the causes leading up to the war, and
the principleswhich were at stake in
the struggle.He paid a fitting tribute
to the bravery of the bon who left
their homes in defence of
ciples. The heroes of the recent
were not forgotten. Prolonged
plause showed the appreciation of the

9c

ings, checked and striped;

A yard for Simpson's Bl’k A yard for All-wool Dress
and White Figured and Sil- Flannels, 36 to 54 in. wide.
out with stalwart bodies.
ver-Grey Calicos and all
The exercises at the college grove
Values from 50c to 85c are
other
brands of Calicos
were impressive and appropriate. The
in this lot.
worth 5c and 6c go for 3$c.
music furnished by the band and the
Glee club quartet was highly appreciated. D. B. K. Van Raalte was acting
presidentof the day, taking the place
of Mayor G. W. Mokma. who was unA yard for Figured Dimi- A yard for Percale, yard
able to attend the exercises. The adties and Organdies worth wide; regular price 9c and
dress for the day, by G. J. Diekema,
10c a yard.
was listened to with the greatest atten- 8c to 10c a yard.

what his country needs. All America knows that it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood, tunes up the
stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim, vigor and new life into every muscle, nerve and organ of the body. If
weak, tired or ailing, you need it.
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents.
Sold by H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 1.

is,

6AC

5'AC

OrcstMt Need

is

basis as we bought it; that

2c

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona. Spain,
spends bis winters at Aiken. S. C.
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
in the back of bis head. On using
tion. In his usually interesting and
Electric Bitters, America's greatest
eloquent
manner the orator reviewed
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pajnsoon
left him.

a

i4t

safely in-

handle picks, plows, etc., show no per-

and short ends of goods.

quote below a few of our wonderful offerings. Hundreds of others just as great
will be found at this store.

$400,000,000^

the small fortunes of those of us

broken

True to our original principles, we are closing out this Bankrupt Stock of goods on the

P. F. BOONE, Ass’t Marshal.
’’According to the calculationsof a 1. Martial Band.
New York paper, the Gould estate in 2. Soldiersof Spanish War.
two generations increased from •<2,- 3. Women’s Relief Corps.
4. “A. C. Van Rialto” Post, G. A. It.,
000,000 to $125,000,000. In four gener[and Veterans.
ations the Astor estate lits swollen 5. Officials of the Day.
from $20,000,000 to $375,000,000. In 6. City Officials.
7. Carriages and Citizens.
three generations the Vanderbilt esThe procession was the best of its
tate has increased from $90,000,000to

is

the prices on most of our regular lines of goods, to close out all
lots

sults:

The family whose wealth

101

For a pair of Ladies’ Hose Other equally rare bargains

1. Music— Band.
worth 7c a yard and for 10c and 12c qualities, yard Table Cloth; fast colors or for a pair of Men’s Heavy which we cannot mention
2. Opening Remark;-- President of the
here. Investigate
Socks.
wide, bl'k, grey and colors. and serviceable.
Heavy Shaker Flannels.
A German chemist says that while
the spring is earlier in Germany, the 3. Prayer— Prof. J. T. Bergen.
4. Music— Vocal.
summers are not i-o hot nor so full of •5. Oration— Hon. O J. Diekema.
You can hear the Prices Tumbling and Crashing. Every department feels the great Price - Clipping for this Sale.
sunshine,and this he thinks is the rea- 0. Music— Vocal
son why Michigan easily beats GerAs soon as the program at the grove
mmy in beet raising. The bright, hot |
th(j
flocked w the
summer, put into the beet, the de- L,;m(.k.rv.„ wiUl,.6, the dtconitioB 0,

^

wa_

menu

that are needec' to

make

--ugar.jtbe

^

MEWS

The processionre-formed

last rites of the

day. The

services at

the beets

to

s

Women’s Tan

Shoes, Silk Vesting Top, lace only, former price

$1.89; now per

pair

.............................

Women’s Tan Oxfords, worth to $1.00, per pair .................59
Men's All-Wool Clay Worsted Suits, cutaway only ; prices were
Women’s Lace and Button Fine Shaes, broken lots of our $1.19,
$9.25 to $12.00; now during this sale for .................... $6.95
the day
$1.25 and $1.45 lines, all go now at per pair ...................98

the monument in memory of the absent

dead, were very solemn and impressive,
and formed a fi'ting close to
instituted in

memory

of those

who shed Men's Cheviot Suits,

all sizes,

during this sale, for only .......... $1-9H
Men’s Fine Tan Shoes, Silk Vesting Tops, worth $2.00; during this

their blood for the preservation of the

Ladies’ Tailor

•

Made

Sale at per pair ........................................

Skirts.

growing

supply the factory.

TO BE

Figured Black Goods, well lined, stiffeningat bottom, velveteen
bound, $2.00 value, at only ............ .................... $1.19

DEPENDED UPON

.

Men’s Fine Shoes, lace or congress, worth $1.50, for
per pair

UNDERWEAR

CARPETS.

a citizen's, born end
ing 14.4 per cent sugar to the beet. with
bred’in he city? When a ship reaches
BARGAIN PRICES.
a purity co-efficientof not less than
PRICES TO CLOSE OUT
the offing of a strange port, whose
$4.25 per ton for beets containing not baud directsthe tiller and brings her
SPRING PATTERNS.
less than 14.5 per cent sugar, and up to safe to her moorings? Whose opinions, Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and
experience and statements can the rea15.4 per cent sugar, with a purity coDrawers, worth 35c, now... 19c
der depend upon the more, those pubExtra Heavy Ingrain, half-wool,
efficientof not less than 7$: $4.50 per
lished from bona fide Holland citizens,
Women’s
Summer
Underwear,
ton for beets containing from 15.5 to or those originally drafted in every
worth 45c a yd., now ...... 30c
at only ...................
1*1.4 per cent sugar: $4.75 per ton for hole, and corner of the union, except
All-Wool Ingrain, 2-ply, to close
beets containing from 10 5 to 17.4 per our own Holland and suburbs? Head
Children'sSummer Underwear,
this Holland case:
at per yard ...............42c
cent sugar, and in a like manner for
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 214 West 11th
each only .................
each and .-very additional per cent of street, says: “1 was bothered for years
Extra Heavy Hemp Carpet,
more cr less with heavy, aching puino
sugar.
in my back. I could not rest comfortyard wide, per yard ........ 14c
James R. Keene, one of the shrewd- ably and it was painfulfor me to stoop
Men's Overalls — Sale price, per
est of New York state speculators, ex- or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
pair ..................... 19c
presses the opinion that the “tide of Kidney Hills so highly recommended
like y«:ur»ellior(
t

OUR

1.39

this Sale at

...................................................
98

Because it is the experienceof a Hol- Extra values at $2.85 and down to ............................ $1.39 Special good offerings in Children’s,Misses’
The Norfolk (Neb.) B^et Sugar comland citizen, and can readily
leathers and Black.
pany is making contractsfor beets with
be investigated.
Fancy Striped Petticoats, ready to wear, each only .............. 39
farmers for the campaign of 1^99 on the
Suppose you were an utter stranger
followingbasis: The company will pay io a large city and had lost your way,
*4 per ton for beets containing not less who*; guidance would you place the
than 12 pet cent sugar up to and includ- most confidence in, a stranger’s,lust

m

$1.39

of the these Suits during this Special Sale ....................

tomed to intensivefarming, which will union and the cause of humanity.
be a great aid on the start in

>

SHOES.

SUITS.

Fancy Worsted Suits, very newest patterns, perfectly made
and guaranteed to fit. former prices were$11.75to $14.2;>;choice

Men

and proceededslowly to perform the
There is some talk of building a beet
sugar factory at Ontario, in eastern
Oregon. Beets are grown there by the
aid of irrigation. The Ontario section
is securing a class of settlers from Holland and elsewhere, who are accus-

*

M

of tha moat impressive

la coiBBWliiy oe tho •aornoutiy In Holland.
mpU Imtmm ! the veallh of the Karly to tha mowing people from the
tarfs |H»IM la this oounlry as ex* vieiaity began coming into the city, to
ekuM^JHkM aome wry aeadble re* spend the day with friends here and to
(Bti%e av to Ihe wuree at Ihit iaoreaM. witness the parade and other exercises.
Nothlsg U aore daoferoue to the wel- At noon all the factoriesstopped work
(areoftteeoaotry
tbas whea Ibe larfe to give the employees the opportunity
ectatee are gives the opportunity of joining In the oelebmtioo.
through the Medium of truata and nos*
Promptly at ooe o’clock in the afterepoHea to haaome ao large that one or
noon the procession began to form at
tuo of them are enabled to control any
tha eoraai' of River and Tenth streets.
oaeof the nation's iaduatriea. The exLong before that time the walks along
change saya.^
tha line of march were thronged with
From the times of our fathers baa de- spectators. The order of the processcended to ul the habit of saying that
sion was as follows:
in thiaoouotry, with no laws of entail
Final Division—
or primogeeitode, great fortunes are
F. D. Haddock, Ass't Marshal.
soon dissipatedand the sons of millionFire Department.
aires become poor. This was true when
Holland'Cllj
ilandClty 1Band.
the millionaires’ money was Invested in
Young Ladles with Flowers and
[Decorations.
legitimatebusiness,brains always beThe Public Schools.
ing necessary to make legitimate busiHope College and City Marching
ness pay. But the large fortunes are
aow Investedin monopolies. Sere are
Societies.
a few prominent instances of the re- Second Division—

lation a

ston Store.

meats, a large and appreciativecumber

.•• 1«v«.l|A|(Ytn.(Ml

«Kmt

mfr-

and

Boys’ Shoes, in Tan

Hats and Caps.

Money Savers

Men’s Crash Hats, new shapes,
each .....................
19c

FOR ALL-TIME WANTS.
Hair Pins, a 5c bunch of

Men’s Fancy Caps, each ...... 9c

pers, at only

4

pa-

.............. 1c

Men’s Straw Hats, all kinds and
5c Aluminum Thimbles only., ^le
shapes, prices $1 down to . 15c
Paper Pins, 'ull 250 count,
Men’s Fine Fedora Hats, brown,
only ..................
grey and black, wdrth $1.25,
price for this Sale .......... 89c Agate Buttons, card of 0 doz.
for only,,, .......... ..... 3e
.

.

Fedoras, Pashas, and Crush
Hats at only ............. 39c Men’s Suspenders, full length,
silk top, per pair .......... 9c

1

Men’s 4-ply Linen Collars, stand
prosperity"has not only reached high- got a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store Men's Heavy Cottonade Rants,
and tried them. They relieved me
up or turn-down,the 10c and
water mark, but has already begun to
per pair .................. 48c
right away and in a short time ray comChildren’s Suits.
121c kinds, at only ........ 5c
ebb. Better foreign grain crops, re plaint disappearedentirely. Doan’s
Men's All-wool Cassimere Hants,
Of Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Cotduction in acreage and conditionof Kidney Hills are a fine remedy.”
Ladies’ Wilbur Collars, new
Children's 2-piece Waist Suits
worth $3.50, only ......... $2.20
American wheat and unduly artificial Doan’s Kidney Hill* for sale by all
tons,
Shirtings,
and
all
short
ends
styles, each ...............10c
48c
dealers. Hrice 50 cents. Mailed by
at only ...................
enhancementof priw.u through combi Foster-MilbournCo.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Men’s Shirts, light colors and
of piece goods from the above stock
nation and speculation are the main Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Valenciennes Laces, worth 3c
Children’sUnion 2-piece Suits,
black and white striped, extra
the
name
Doan’s
and
take
no
substitute.
reasons he gives.
to 6c a yard, at ............ l^e
—
there are many of them — haveal
age
4 to 14 years, at only.
. 69c
25c values, Sale price, each. 19c

REMNANTS

>

.

For Sale at J. U. Doesburg's Drug Store.

My husbad has suffered with sick
headache ever since a little boy and has
tried everythinghe ever heard of, but
L-

i

EXCURSION NOTICE.
“WEST MICHIGAN RAILWAY.”
SUNDAY, JUNE 11.

obtained no relief. We have been
using Carter’sCascara Cordial and are
very much pleased with it; my husband
St. Joe aid Lake Cora. Leave Holhas been growing steadily better and land at 8:25 a. m. Leave St. Joe and
we feel confident be will entirely re- Lake Cora <i p. m. Rate $1.00. Spiritcover. We are very thankful and take ualist Camp Meeting at Lake Cora.
great pleasure in recommending Carter’s Cascara Cordial as a splendid
Thomas Thurman, deputy sheriff of
medicine.
Troy, Mo., says if every one in the
Mrs. May. Sanders, Chicago, III.
United States should discover the vit*
tue of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve for
Graduating PrcM-utu!

at
tf

AH
each
J9—

prices and styles from 10c to $50
C. A.

Stevenson’s

Jewelry Store,

-

i

j

piles, rectal troubles and *kin diseases,

I

the demand could not be supplied.

L Kramer.

been marked at prices to close them Children's Reefer and Vestee
OverSuits at $4. 25 and down to
$1
shirts, 50c quality, each only 39c out quick.

Men’s Fancy Summer

.

.

.

1

9

Embroideries, worth 10c to 15c
per yard, at .............. 5c

The Boston Store
HOLLAND, MICH.

»

•

A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP
to Take D. * C. Nteamer to Mackinac la-

la

laud, Michigan.

IiitelHgent Farmers Appreciate Real Merit

*

Tools The

lie careful in selecting your

HorM

best always the cheap*??!

“PUmet Jr.” One-Horse Cultivators ^

Planet Jr. No.

have iiuciiiial. Tbowt that une them wonhl tnke inMiilierHaax ft- .\nk for catiiliKMie iiml mefully read It and note Ihw Improvimiems It ta w.intlerlut. how
cost* hut littlemore than cheap pwi’h. Huy only the genuine.

Hoe and

PRICE 83.75 to 87.00.

Cultivator
We

also

have Imitatlonxof •i'lnuet

.lr

" at

1.75 to W W)

y Dm
“EoooorayMarket.”

(

Steel Frame Soil Pulverizer.
NncondUiimof

s<»il but

needs

It.

i

Will roll, pack and pulverize any

*

soil i»erfc'Otlyand increases

your

Every progressive farmer needs

Implements, Buggies. Harness,

Do
NKW

these Prices Interest You?
WAGONS, eomttleiw ..... •40 05

Examine! Try

one.

BICYCLES, ETC.

It.

All-Steel Field Roller.*

PLOWS ...........................
7.78
SPRING HARROWS ......... ........... 0 99
Srm I.eveu smimitkeh Haimowa (*ki teeth). 8.80
IIKAVY TKAM H.VRNKSS,complete ...... 00.80
SWKAT PADS ...........................
*9
HORSK ItAKKS .............ail.W to I8 0t>
CIIIliliKi)

Utility, Strength,Durability.

Have

Martin & Huizinga.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

—BY—

g. adjnstahle boxes. High' ht grade sUtel
You want the la-st.
llegulttrly sold f**r

HOLLAND.

H.

$22

and

It

ZEELAND.

DE KRUIF
New

thaaaay other Imptemeot ever produced.

parted heroes and loved ones. The
beautifulweather made this part of the
program a success. The committee on
arrangementsdeserve great credit for
providing such an excellent program.
The wind storm of Sunday night did
considerable damage in this neighbor-

hood

Especiallyoutbuildings, fences,

fruit trees and forests suffered . Twenty-live large apple trees. belonging to

R. iMeiers,were uprooted. N. Names
says that enough trees were blown
down in bis woods to make a 1,000 cords
of stove wood.

the plaudits of a magnificent audience.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D.t Gr ad received a
Mr. R. Duuwtna deserves a word of
praise for his best endeavors towards dispatch from Kalamazoo that Mrs. Dc
making it a success, and also deserves Groot’s father, Paul Baas, was in a serthe thanks of ail the patrons of this ious condition . They remained there
district for being a good and faithful a week and report him a little better.

Undertaking

PLOWS

Other ChiBed

VONR.

place.

America

has saved more money to ths farmera of

MW

H0RCULO.
Sunday.
The storm of last Sunday night will
John Hoffman and Grace Kiddering I ng la* remembered in this vicinity for
were united in marriage on Thursday it was just as if everything was going
at the home of the groom's parents. to be blown down. Large buildings
The groom L a prominent agricultur- were removed and large trees blown di
ist, and the bride is one of our respect- the ground, but the greatestloss here
ed young ladles. They have our con- was for G. Moekc whose barn on his
farm. 2 miles north from here, comgratulation.
Miss Hattie Lambers visited with her pletelycollapsed. Two hordes and two
parents here for a week, while on her cows were in the barn when it hapway from Chicago to Mackinac island. pened, the horses and one cow. slightly
injured, were taken from under the
The West Drentho school closed last ruins, one cow being killed. The horweek Friday with' an afternoonand ses belonged toG. Moekc, and the cows
evening exhibition.The comical recito .1. Gebben, who L occupying the
tations, dialogues, and songs received

30

LIVER GAVE TO THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOWi

•U

The school year for our schools
closed last week Friday with an entertalmneut and picnic. Messrs Van Sloten and Rooks discharged the duties of
their respective positions in a creditable manner.
John Lambers and children of Graafschap were the guests of their parents

WG to

our Prices of BINDING TWINE.

for

00.,

few very fitting remarks The schoolhouse was more than full. After the
exercisesall went to the little cemetery and decoratedthe g'aves of de-

CORRESPONDENCE.

fruit

in

Our New Price $18 to

Watch

at

Cream Soda with

no equitl. Pitted with

self ol

SOVM SMONS W«MS

at the

Free Consultation

OAI’ITOI,

ROAD WAGON .........................'40.90
TOP Hl iiGY... .......................0089

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

DRENTHE.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure completely digests food within the stomach and inOur creamery registered over 30,000
testines and renders all classes of food lbs. milk last Monday.
capable of being assimilated and c nRev. H. Kumps of IlollHnil, South
verted into strength giving and tissue Dakota, is homo for a vacation. He
bulldlnir substances. L. Kramer.
conductedtho religious services here
Sunday afternoon.

crop wonderfully.

P.VBRYTHINQIN

^ dtaoumiarmE
AnsounrarbuRE

Soda and Pruit Julrea.

Finest Ice
juices

4

Royal Powdek
Baking

you want a delightfulwedding trip
where you are not likely to meet acqualotancce, take one of the D. & C.
new itwl passenger steamers to the Island of Cool Breezes. Stateroomsand
parlors reserved thirty days in advance.
nd two cent statiip for illustrated
pamphlet. Address, A. A. Scbantz,G.
P. A.) D. & C., Detroit.Mich.
If

Establishment

!

Are tbe Best on Eartb.

At the school meeting of DistrictNo.
Mrs. L. Brower has been to Grand 5 held last week it was decided to build
Rapids last week for medical aid and is a new addition to our school house.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wonink from Grand
reported as slightlyimproving.
Mrs. Rlemsma of Kalamazoo has, Rapids are spending a few days with
been visiting friendsand relativeshere relatives and friendshere.

teacher.

McDonald,

Dr.

The Specialist.

concluded to again go OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND. and in Holland.
— ON —
The barn of H. Lubbers was struck
into the Undertaking and Embalmby lightning on Monday morning.No
ing businessand have fitted up first13. fire but otherwise quite some damage.
class rooms in the basement of our
What you want is not temporary reOXK DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
Crockery and Bazaar store, where

We have

Tuesday, June

Mr. and Mrs. R.

Bouwman

spent last

Sunday with relatives and friends

in

Holland.

Miss Mary Stegenga will in a few
days leave for Holland, where she has
secured employment.

from piles but a cure to stay cured.
Mrs. Rev. T. Van der Ark spent two
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvecures piles
week in Grand Rapids with relatives.
and they stay cured. L. Kramer.
lief

we are ready to do Undertaking at OFFICE HOURS. - 9
The Noe. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-bieakable Steel
Standardsand the CelebratedNo. 40 meet all requirementsand cannot be equalled.

took Out

I

for Imitations and

We

have a few

Buy Only

of the

Regular Oliver Agents,

Moline 4-row Sugar Bekt Cul-

tivators left. Place your order while they

We

carry

a

full line

Buggies. All
liable

of Farm Implements and

Miss Jennie Koetsierfrom Grand
Rapids spent a few days with her mothPORT SHELDON.
The wind storm did considerable er here.
Caskets usually sold for S35,
Tiie Lamer boys are kept very busy
Uk. Mc1)oxai.i» Iimn Coryvitrs made unt mly anil damage around here.
Our price $25. upeclal'.yof chronic an unxcriiix diseases (hat
Mrs. M. Shipicek of Chicago, daugh- atjiresent. They have put up two new
require skillful medical treatment for their cure.
barns, and built an addition to another
Such cumm an family jiliyMcian* fail to help and ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Anys, was here
Caskets usually sold for $25,
pronounce incurableare particularlysolicited to assist her mother, who is quite sick. one. They are now building a machine
capeclully those overdosed with strnnj; mineral
Our price $17. drugs and poisons. Dr. McDonalduses only the Among those from Holland this week house for J. Raterink.
C. Gebben of Graafschap was here
purest medicines from the vegetable kingdom. were Mr. and Mrs. O. Anys and Frank
He pa* 1 attention to the cause of tbe dlscase
Sunday.
Davis.
We have also made arrangements and
In-tructK his patient-,the way to healthand
happiness- Dr. McDonald can show liundre's
Bert Van Loo and Mr. Cortwright, A. Kraai is building a new residence.
whereby wc can furnish Hacks and of
testimonials
In the handwrititiKof Kratefu!
Mrs. Harry Bos from Grand Rapids
agents for the Deering Co., were with
patients who have been cured by him when oth
Carriages at greatly reduced prices. cm
j is spending a few weeks here with refailed. He is so familiar with tbe human Chris Cook this week.
I'UICKM

manufacturers; we buy in car-load

lots

.LOWER THAN EVER.

Consultation and ExaminationFree.

our personal atwork entrusted to us.

\YTe shall give

are standard goods, bought from re-

hire no traveling
sell

last.

and

A. M. To 8:30 P. M.

tention to

all

salesmen. For this reason we can

system that he isable to read ail diseasesof the
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
minder body correctly at a uiauce.without askinx any questions. Thousandsof invalids are day in Holland .

CarpenterH. Ten Broeke is building
Our highway commissioner purchased a new barn for A. Wesseldyk. That’s
right, Albert, this spring a barn, and
permaftMit cure in a very .aborttime. Good line. Holland
r,“n — A township is already put- Dext a house,
lieaitb Is the most preciousjewel in our crown
ting it on. It is a good thing and cheap. W. De GrootandG.TenBroeke made
of lmpplue>*. With it the world is bright: withMiss Knooihuizen,our school teacher, * Md* trip to Grand Rapids on their
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sulfner you should weigh well these words:
gave a picnic to the children Wednes- wheels Saturday afternoon,
A person who neglectsIlls IichUIi is KUilty of a
(treatwrong to himself and a grave injuryto hu- day, that being the last day of school.I Our center blacksmith is improving
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellWm. Bourton of Holland and F. the looks of his shop with a coat of
known specialist in the cure of chronle and linGranzow
of Chicago, brother-in-law’s
of : paintgering diseas*-*,has become a household word In
thoustndsof homes which his skill and wonder- Chris Cook were here fishing. They! A. Overweg and B. Holstcge exptet
’*

JOHN ALBERTI.

you goods cheaper than you can buy the same

latives and friends.

Cook spent Sun-

—

,

class of

Implements elsewhere. Every tool is guar-

j

anteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Oar famoai

-V *

B.

LABEL

BINDER

VAN RAALTE

VtBfIBII"
I

BIiBP
VV IlYh

luck.

BLUE
ABO.

ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
report good
to study medicine.
one' to healtli after all Iio|k;s were lo>t The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best medLots of fishing was going on here
ical colleges, and bis advancestheories in the
Tuesday. From appearancesit looks
treatmentof chronic diseases surprisethe most
as if Chris Cook keeps a livery barn.
skeptical. All chronic diseases of Die
OVER

Bit
It’* th" tMHi in tbe
world. PrlcMwIllaurPrise you. We deliver

from CliicnKii, Omaha

EYE.
THROAT.
HEART.

or 8t. Paul, as detlred.
Writefor

|>not> ni-l

Miapln.

ALLEGAN COUNTY

EAR.

STOMACH.

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.. Holland,

THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT HOUSE IX OTTAWA COUNTY.

o .

-

;

HAYING TIME
WILL BE NEXT!

Onion* .......................................
40 through his new method of treatment.Special
WlnterApples-Kood ................ LOO attentiongiven to catarrh anil diseasesof the
blood. ,
GRAIN.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Wheat, per bu ............................Hi Hundreds cured through corresiwndence. MediOats, per bu. white ...................... 30,07,X! cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
Corn, perbu ............................
37 35 strictly confidential. Address
Barley, per 100 ..............................
50
Rye, per bu .................................
50
CloverSeed.Der bu .......................... 4.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75

DR.D.A.McDONALD
The

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

Tl Mill

(Hi III

ft
ft

Do

t
ft

kV:Y

It Qiiek,

ft

HtfsUlMiWij.

ft
ft

ft

OUK MOTTOt

ft
ft

me

QUICK

[ft
[ft

ilUALITY PRIME.

ft

>

«

[ft

•

The “Keystone" Hay Loader.

I*

«
Made

by

Come

in

Soft Coal, per

ton

............................4.00

StirliRC,

OR EXCHANGE.

Presents.

1

gaining a reputation as a

other

year.

_

During the storm of last Sunday

latives and friends.

nel.

Exhibitions and “wind-ups” are coming off by the wholesale. Also tbe
members of the E. H. L. L. will render
their program on the evening of June
9. The brass band will make its first
appearance in public on that occasion.

Sunday night’s breeze did considerable damage. Fences were blown down,
trees uprooted, and several barns were
unroofed.

hogs.

Swaths

__

Dry Beach, from ...............f!.50to1.50
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Kestorativt of R. Meier’s residence Saturday night,
Hard Maple, from .................11.55 to 1.76
escaped unhurt.
Green Beach, from .................. CLIO to 1.21 Nervine defends them.
and demolishedit. Mr. Meier’s says

he does not fancy to have
IS

THE TIME TO BUY A

Henry Hilbink is laid up with a lame
knee, the result of a strain while working on the Saugatuck line of the elecFel- tric road.

lightning

play so near him.

NOW

Master James and Miss Maria
lows went to Holland on business MonRev. Jac. Van der Meulen has three
day.
,
i weeks vacation and will in the mean
The rains of the last week have great- tiine vjgjt his son. Rev John Van der
ly revived the grass and vegetables. Meulen, in New York state, and attend
After plowim: ftixt harrow iik In the
On many farms, however,tbe soil has the general synod.
usual way use a jjikmIweeder to make the
become so wet tiiat the farmers are not
oil flue. Ruy the best:
The wind storm of Sunday night was
able to work their fields, aud some
a regular twister, unrooting many barns,
kinds of sowing and planting will be
displacing buildings, uprootingtrees,
rather late.
etc. So far as known no casual ities ocCut worms are causing considerable
injury to the sugar beet, potato and
is guaranteed to do the best work of any
The Perfect Pill.
corn crops in this vicinity.

,

WEEDER.

,

I

“SUCCESS
ANTI-CLOG”

III.

and look over our Haying Tools before you buy.

weeder, trial in the Held to Is* the test:
and [ousts the least for reituirs. All
teeth broken tin- ilr-t year replaced free

PRICES WAY DOWN.

curred.

Decoration Day was appropriately
observed at Ottawa Station. West

Olive and Olive Center joined in heartily to make the observance of the day a
Mall orders promptly attended to. or success. The people from miles around
call at James hole's Wauon Shop, where gathered in the schoolhouse at Ottawa
the Weeder can be seen.
Station and listenedto a fine program
of singing und speaking by the children
of

MULDER & BREUKER
%

GRAAFSCHAP, MICH.

is

.

[ft

Takes ths hay from windrows. It ft
will put on a load in five to ten minntu when desired. It dou not thrasb
[ft
off the leavesnor make heavy draft.
It dou not take op trash end dirt.
It is used on tbe but stock forms ft
and where top price hay ia made for
city markets where qualitycounta. ft
These moMms quickly pay for thenselrte. ftei foil ieecription aai prices. [ft

KEYSTONE MF8. CO.,

consumers.

WOOD.
ft

«
«

Price to

Dry Beach, per cord
............1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ..................
2.00
Green Heacb per cord ........................1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 5.50
....

hoy, doee it dunwlTtakee ncfdlrt*oriSieih No damning anyboy or girl can handle
it. It le the only aide rake that In simple,strongand durable.
[ft

M

ft*

Flour,
Flour'

WOOD AND COAL.

Rake.

N
*

“Sunlight,"patent,per barrel ........ 4 40
“Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Ground Feed 05 per hundred, is oo per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 93 pet hundred, 17 DO pet
ton.
Corn Meal, uolted 140 per barrel.
MiddHnae,80. per hundred 15.00 per ton.
Bran 75 per hundred, H.OOper ton
Linseed Meal 11.25 per hundred.

ft

ftl Can btfla
aatbaftrat
beds work ai
m aeon
•
craaa cut la dry tnougb to turn. It
make* a loot* windrow, butene curlac. often uvea a tedder.It malwaa
[ft continuouewindrow eround the Reid .........
always tho unte distanceor time behind tba mower. The

•I

FLOUR AND FEED.

C. Zeerip
painter.

Pestiferous insectsare unusuallynumerous this season. The cut-worm is
on the war-path,the potato-bugwas
Among those who have bought new
not killed by last winter’s cold; the
wheels this spring are: J. Geerlings, J.
squash bug is already on deck; the
Naber, J. Hoeksema, C. Zeerip and the
currant worm is busy: the cancer worm
Van Drezkk’s Restaurant. Misses Annie and Minnie Rooks.
is stripping every sign of foliage from
J. Lokker and lady friend of Holland a few orchards, and the Hessian fly is
lake ksMe happy— by using Sunlight
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. making otherwise promising fields ot
or Daisy Flour.
Boeve.
wheat look as if they had the jaundice.
Go to C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
S. Baron is clearing land up north. One of our progressive farmers recently remarked that if things kept getting
or Graduating
9*tf
What does that mean?
worse he would soon have to spray hi>
OJ8.fllVOSI.XJk
OTTAWA STATION.
>tTfce Kind You Haa Alvar Bought
Last Sunday, a week ago, Master
(iRAAFSCIIAI*.
Ford Balcotu and Jake Havenkampand
A
horse of Geo. Rutgers became
brother, all <>f Grand Rapids, came to
frightened for u bicycle one day last
visit R. Meiers family. They made the
Quality first and always-ln Sunlight distance of 24 miles on their wheels in week with the result that Mrs. Rutgers
fell out of the buggy ami sustained
and Dalny Flour.
one hour und ol) minutes.
some severe bruises on her head. A
Lightningstruck the fence in front littlegirl who remained in the buggy

FOR SALE

ft

ft

Specialist.
Grand Rapids. Mich.

Flats.

Pnce to consumers
Hay .................................
M to

I*

The “Keyatone Chief” Side
Delivery

-

FILLMORE.
The saw mill closed down Saturday.
night, trees and fences on several plaAlbert Klomparens and sister spent
ces were overthrown. J. Van Pulton’s
Saturdayin Grand Rapids visiting recorn crib was blown over the dog ken-

Wellington
Chickens, dressed,per lb .............. 9to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ..................... to?
Spring Chickens live .........
8
Tallow, per lb ..........................
3H
Lard, per lb .......................... 5 to 8
Beef, dressed,per lb ............... 5 to 5^
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................4Hto4
A lot on West Fourteenthstreet will
Mutton, dressed, per lb ..................
7 be sold or exchanged for house and lot.
Veal, per lb ..............................5 to .05
Lamb ................................... 8 For particularsinquire of

ft

[ft

[ft
[ft

SEE.

troublcs.

ESTABLISHED 33 YEARS.

V

I

The following is submitted as a parGallagher, of Bryan, Pa.,
0RTI0MER7 WAN k CO.. CNICACO
LIVER.
says: “For forty years 1 have tried tial report of District No. 4, Overtsel,
KIDNEYS,
various cough medicines. One Minute for the year beginning Sept. 18, 1898,
and ROWELS.
ending
May 19,
scientificallyami .successfully treated.
Cough Cure is best of all.” it relieves and
------. 1899: Number
---------of
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all instantlyand cures all throat and lung'd11}’88lJhool taught L0; total enrolldisi-aseaof the brain ami nervous system,ttnd ail
L Kramer. ;inent94. Dora Albers was present at
LOCAL MARKETS.
delicate and obscure diseasespeculiar to women.
every session during the year. The
Dr. McDonald'sSpecial Remediesare a |>erI'rietia Paid to Pnrmera.
EAST HOLLAND.
maiientcure for men suffering from nervous and
successful candidates for eighth grade
sexualdebility and early decay. Rheumatic and
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................................
M paralytic cripplesmade to walk; catarrhaldeaf- Ida and Lena Nies are speedinga few diplomas are: James E. Albers. Martin Albers, John Wolterink, Mary Kroness poaltlvely
cured and many made to hear a weeks in Saugatuck.
whisper In a very few minutes. All aches and
5?Si^S:^r ib.
nemeyer and Gertie Hoffman. The
Benj.
Masselinkof
Detroit
will
spend
Potatoes, oer bu .........................
5u pains fade away under his magical remedies.
principal has been re-engaged for anHuns, hand picked, perbu .............I.oo Epilepsy or falling sickness |K»sltlvely cured his vacation with Rev. S. Wielandt.

W. M.

LUNGS,

CHAS. TIMMERMAN,

charge,after that 5c each.

Box

7,

Holland, Mich.iTbe

M''-

lWkof

A‘r''c"''n“ac “

_

Perfect in preparation,
Perfect in operation.
Perfect post-prandial pill.
Perfect for all purposes,
Is Carter's Cascara Pill;
Tho pill that will cure sick headache;
tone up the liver, regulate the bowels,
enrich the blond and invigorate the
system. Price 25c.

,;.V

'

' • •••

.

'

m

lili-v;-

'iii
NATIONAL DANGERS.
OR.

TALMAQC W5CUS3M TH« RIPUO*

uo% warmVt

A\V*;

II eo desirous to have this world love him
that he stops at'no hnmlllatiouof simile.
Bo somnans his gmes to spittleon the
iyss of tbs blind man. He oorapsres him
sail to n ben gatheringthe chickens, and
Ip mr text he compares himself ton suitor
begging a hand In mi
marriage.Dost this
Christ, tbs King, deserve
eve thii
this landf Behold Pilate's halt and the Insulting expec-

him«fc
France It H cu

tiuKiuoand tako Ik

butcher. In

...

litnn; in the United HtaksaH
aroblsm; In Buasta It
but that la# la the
s rlptlve term. Ik
•ksmal smash up. Ik

MrantMly tba OwemfendawtmsCavaa bolding of property a ©rtma,
af tba United Btatea— NihilismAlan drive a dagger through' fa
put a torch to your dwelling
an Ball Pawae-dntdalltr n taaraa
this whole laud Into the
af Wankaass.
theft and lust and rapine f

organ of tbo londest thunders that sver
shook tbo Stsrra Nevada* on tho one side
or moved tha foundationsaf the AHeghaDies on tbe other tide should open full
diapasonof wadding march, that organ of
thunders could not drown tbe voloo of
him who would tako the handof this bride
of nations, saying, “as a bridegroom rejolceth over a bride, so thy God rcjolocth
over thee," At that marriage banquet
tbe platters shall be of Nnvada sliver,and
the chalices of Californiagold and the
fruits of northern orchardsand tbe spices
of southern groves and the tapestryof
American manufacture and the congratulations from all the free nations of earth
and from all tho triumphant armies of
heaven. And so thy land shall bo iukr-

CASTOR A
I

V«r Xafeiti AfeA OfciUrtaL

AM KM Yn Hm Alwifs Bugli
Bears the
Signature of

toration on the fboe of Christ. Behold the
Calvarean massacre and tho awful hemorrhageof five wounds. Jacob served 14
years for Baohel, but Christ, my Lord,
Where does this monster
tbe King, sufferedIn torture 88 years to
(Copyright,Louis Klopsch. IMS.)
win tbs lovs of this world. As often pdnWiMintoTON, May 88. -In this discourse towns and dtlsa of this laodU v
hand to this fair icpuhlie
cesses at their very birth are pledged In
Ik.
Dr. Tslmane speaks of soma of the perils
treaty of marriage to princes or kings of
tear to pieces tbo ballot booL
that threaten our American institutions,
oarth, so this nation at Its birth wee
live hall, the oongrrsilonal
and points out the path of safety; text, would take this land and dlvidrlt up, or pledged to Christ for divine marriage.
ried."
Isaiah ixli, 4, “Thy laud shall be marrM." lather, divide It down. It would give as
Before Columbus and his 180 men em
As the greater includes the less, so does much to the Idler as to tbe works*, to the barked on tbe Santa Marla, the Plnta and
Prsvsatlnff Wool Prom Ibrlnklng.
the circleof future joy around our entire bad as to the good. Nlhtttittl This tbe Nina for their wonderful voyage, what
It is a well known fact that chlorine
are now making up our
was
the
last
thing
they
did?
They
sat
korld Include the epicycle of our own re- panther having prowled across sMior lands
hu
the effect of pieventing wool from
our soil, and H u only down and took the holy sacrament of the
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land of Cool Breezes. Staterooms and !?'• , nntt , to 'U1 devouriu« monopoly that were bought at too dear a price and were country,and then wo will dedicate all to and ovtM-ything needed in that line
parlorsreserved thirty days in
is to ^
! d«fun‘,®d ttt too,»rcat11
a 8acrlflce *<> «i Christ and “thy Jaiul shall tie married.”
Send two cent stamp for illustrated1 Mhillum .
cheaply surrendered."“No!” says the But where shall tho marriage altar be? at tho very lowest prices.
pamphlet. Address. A. A. Schantz
AnotJicr suitor claiming tiie hand of S,0‘l of Bunker Hill and Indepundcnoo Let
the Rocky mountains, when,
p. A.. D. & G.. Detroit.
; this republic is
hail and Gettysburg. "I did not start through artificialand mighty irrigation.
Night and Day Calls
_
Ho owns nothing hut a knife for uni- ! thlK ““tion for such a farce." “No!” cry all their tops shall bo covered, as they will
—
* '•I
Soda
— - Hiid ......
Fruit .......
1 versa
.in-in
1 ruiuiroaicry
cutthrouteryamt
and a nitroglycerin :10-0,rtJ voices. “To ,,
infidelity this land
Promptly Attended to.
li6| with \ini!#var<lF mid orchnrdflfind (zniin
Finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit | bomb for universal explosion.He believes
^ tuarried!"
juices
Martin .V Huizinga, in no God, no government, no heaven and
Pledged to Chrlat.
We "is° ^vc « ua,- Attendant.
Slarsf BethlehemC’Uapler, Xo.
..
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v,| ,,1 .nto st.-enr.il gmoe and tissue b^d the power, would climb up until he . thy G„1 rejoloo over thee." It is not mv
building substancea. L Kramer. J could drive the God of heaven from his 'figure Itistheflgureofthe Bible. Christ

it
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MATTERS WHICH
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Stock

of

........

f.

....

,

of grain can he threshed in a day (and
threshed perfectly and separated thoroughly,
without waste) if you have a Nichols- Shepard Sep-

A;d

,the ltraw wiU be handled easily, without

^

flB? almo*t no ,ilter' ,f >'on
th* NlchoU?Ucke^, Thi# takci the Plac« “d does the work of
an independent stacker. It osciUates automatically,is easily swung to
right anglea.withthe separatorto carry the straw to either stack or barn.

of Tans, Russets,

Willowcalf, Vici Kid and Fine
Lady Oxfords.

An

^

Ow. fi
^en,demon,tr*tedby thoroughand practical testa in
the field to be the handiest, most efficient swinging atackcr ever attached
to a thresher. Like every other feature of the

elegant assortment of the

latest styles at bottom prices.
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Michigan scld'ers In the Fpanlsh war at
the rate of 48 cents a day for each man
below the rank of commissioned officer.*

IMntmiltKnrgiivtl (•••nratlnii.

Mb

RIVER STREET, - HOLLAND.

fttatMuant Son Wins a Road Raro.

SEPARATOR

Fine
Potted
Plants!

is

as limited in its

way as the
moves of the
Automaton at

chess. No
medical man

------

—
can move with
success outside his experienceand training. For that reason the local doctor,
often gives up as hopeless a case which
is quite curable when greater skill and
experience are brought to bear.
It is the so-called‘'incurable” and
“hopeless”cases, which come in such
numbers to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for treatment. Men and women
with weak lungs, obstinatecoughs, ema-

ciated bodies and fevered cheeks have
found in Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical
Discovery the true elixir of life. “ The
blood is the life ” and the “ Discovery ”
by increasingthe activity of the blood
making glands,and restoring to healthy
action the digestive and nutritive organs,
places the entire system in a conditionto
throw off disease. There is no alcohol,
opium, or other narcotic,in “Golden
Medical Discovery."
Mr. Ctaa. Hun wick, of Lenox. Macomb Co.,
inch.,write* : " 1 have never felt better in my
Hie than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discoveryright along. I think
1 am doing finely.I do not cough now and I cun
sleep Hke a school boy. 1 think 1 will have to
change my mind about ‘Patent Medicines.'os I
never had much failh in them; but you must
know that I have been treatedin two hospitals
and tar three doctor* besides, and receivedno

Grand Kaplde. Mich., May 81.-Seventy riders started In the annual road
Lansing. Mich., May 29.-A bill taxing race here and forty-ninefinished.The
the output of copper mines .has been course was sixteen miles, to Plainfield
preparedin the senate and will be and return. Tom Ford, son of the late
vigorouslypushed. It levies a tax that Representative.Ford, finished in first
Is graduated,on the principle that those
place In 41:20. He had five minutes
who have much should pay tuxes In handicap. E. D. Styles, a two-mlnute
higher proportionthan those who have man. won time prise In 89:23.
less. The house has agreed to bills
changingthe law so as to tax fire In
XX-CONFEDERATeT BLIGHTED.
it is strongly and dnrably made, without eny intricate parts to break or
aurance companieson their net earn
Ftaa Floral Tribute Kgjrrted by a G. A. B. benefit; so I think your medicine is the only
get out of order. All the advantages of the Nichols-Shepaid Separator
Inga, the commissionerof insurance
medicine for me."
Committee la Ohio,
and the Nichoto^hepardTrflotlon Cdflllt* are fully described and
having interpretedthe present law to
A 1008 page book, free for the asking.
Columbus, O., May 31.— There was an
illustrated in our free catalogue. Write for it.
tax gross earnings. The Sayre Income
tax bill, already passed by the senate, unfortunate Incident here yesterday You can get the People'sCommon Sense
has been recommended by the house which was a direct slight to the ex- Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ever published,free, by sending stamps
committee on taxation.
Confederate veterans, and which has
Battle Creekv
to pay expense of mailing on/y. Send
created a sensationin local Grand ai one -cent stamps for
brutality to GIRLS,
Army of the Republic circles. The .....
mps for cloth oou ___
ition, to Dr.
•tasks of ftickenlng Crueltylm a Mlcht- snub consistedof the refusal of a mag. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
g«o Reformatory.
nlflcent flloral tribute tendered by the
Detroit, May 29.— The legislative com
southerners,to be placed on the graves
—
mittee that Is Investigatingthe charge of the Union dead in Qreenlawn cemeof cruel treatment of girls in the state tery. The tribute was peculiarly ap
Industrialschool at Adrian, Mich., be
propriate,representing the north and
gan its Detroit sessions. Mrs. Lucy M. the south grasping the Union flag.
Sickles, superintendent of the school, When the matter was laid before the
was present. The first witness called general tloral committee representing
was Miss Edith Oaks of Hartford, who the Grand Army of the Republic posts
It declinedto accept.
was a relief and regular officer at the
Before the matter could be brought
school from November,1896. to last fall.
before the general membership of the
Miss Oaks was one of the two persons different posts the design was accepted
who saw the girl Annabella Echtinaw by the ex-8oldler* and Sailors AssoThe Best Cement Walks
taking the enforced bath, from the ef- ciation, who used It in their exercises.
are those laid by ____
fects
of
which,
it Is said, she died. Miss
nto the new and handsome store, No. 210 River Street,
There Is great Indignation among the
Oaks testifiedthat on instructionsfrom various members of the Grand Army of

NicMs-Skannl

SLOOTER & SON.

P.

The Automaton chess player is a won_ it .. derful thing. It play*
a perfectgame inside
its limitations.But
once outside the
routinemoves, the
Automaton is a
failure. Much of
medical practice

Naws

For (he Spring and Summer Trade.

full line

PEOPLE.

. M: y 30.— A most
Important ftipponlnc*of tti« Pint Finr d|«.»cult operation was performed In
Day* Retortail bjr T'lecrapli-Mlolilcan th » University hospitalat the Univerwith Cam anil with a Pur. sity of Michigan. The patient whs a
woman with cancer of the stomach. Tne
poM of Pfenning our Reader*.
abdomen was cut vpen. the stomach
Laming. Mich., May 27.— The senate reached and the lower half where the
has adopted rer'u.uUons expressing cancer was. entirelyremoved. The re
sympathy with Finland because of tha matnder of the stemach was stitched
abrogation < f its charter and aut n.tny together and connected again with the
and asking Pres.dent McKinleyto hava small Intestine.Th n the abdomen was
our representativesat the peace con* closed. At present the patient Is
ference Intimate that It Is the wish of prcgr.~is ng In a ve.y sat s'a lory man
the people of this country that the ner.
liberties of Finland be not Interfered
Inevitable Fear of tho Mob.
with.
The .house defeated the senate reso- 8t. Joseph, Mich.. May 29.-Berrlen
lution setting June 7 as the date for county farmers have threatened tolynch
final adjournment of theleglslature
and Harry Smith, a youth arrested here
emphatically declare! that rallrcadand Saturday and accused of assaultingthe
other pending tax bills must be passed young daughterof Charles Dorran, of
by the senate More It will agree to any Berrien Springs. Smith Is In Jail and is
data. Notwithstanding this, the senate reported to have confessed to Sheriff
adopted another resolutionfixing June Ferguson that he committed the crime.
The Jail Is strongly guarded, as it was
17 as the time.
The house agreed to a bill approprlat reported that the farmers near Berrien
Ing 170,000to be distributedamong Springs were organising for an attack.

Fine Shoes

A

OWN

Ann Arbor,

Have Just Received a

New

commissioner's order »o make good its
reserve of ll.COO. and he will force It
WILL BE OF INTElV to close up its affairs.

NICHOLS * 8HKPARD C0.v
Mich.

Cinerarias, Roses,

__

Azaleas, Etc.

THE—

Pine Plants in bed and
bloom.

CEMENT

WALKS.

Holland City Portrait Co.
1 have the largest assort*

HAS MOVED

ment of Spring Bedding
Plants I have ever

me

had

on a nice

figure

Let

flower

one door north of Brouwer’s.

Mrs. Sickles she assistedIn giving the the Republic posts, and the southerners
have been assured that the action of
the committee represented only Indibelieve in enlarging— not only enlarging Photographs
vidual opinion.
The scores of walks which we
the bottom of the tub. The girl cried
but we have enlarged our stock of
Rlrh Strike of Coal OIL
out: "Are you going to scald me?’*
have laid in this city
She was held in twenty minutes and
Marion. Ind., May 31.— An oil well has
prove it.
$.
on coming out became unconscious and been finished on what is known as the
died within twenty minutes.Miss Oaks Kiley farm, In the Van Buren oil field,
FLORIST.
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
said hot baths were a method of punish
tlx miles east of Marion. Three hunment.
dred barrels of oil have spouted from
Greenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
Mrs. Helen M. Babcock, a former the well, and it is estimated to be a 400between River and Pine.
housekeeper at the school, testified that barrel producer. It Is the richest strike Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
the beatings the girls got were sicken ever made Ir. the Indiana field. The
street, Holland.
added a full line of
ing. One instance she spoke of was property is leased by the StandardOil
Do You Want
that of Bessie Force, who had been im company. Dr. Forrest, who has 600
pertinent. Mrs. Sickles tore off her acres of land adjoining the new well, is
COSTING,
clothes and gave her thirty blows, after flooded with telegrams offering big
Contractor apd Builder.
she had been in a solitary cell. Mrs. money for hls lease. Other persons ownBabcock continued:
ing land near this well are also receiv“‘Why don’t you cryr said Mrs. ing liberal offer*. M. C. Watts, of Lima,
MORTGAGE NALK.
Sickles;-when she had finished. Bessie O., an Independent oil producer, has finwas as white as a sheet and trembUng. ished a well on the VanVactor farm, IkEFAl'LT hiving been made in the condl
She said: T can’t cry. Mrs. Sickles.' three miles east of Marion, which prom- if Uons of a certainmortgage made by Sal >
®0.!) G<!c.!?en (widower) of Hlendon, Miebivan
Then patronize the place tha
are now prepared to fill every one’s wants.
‘You’ll cry or I’ll kill you. Take off ises to develop a 200-barrel producer.
to Hendrik De Krulfof /.e land. Ottawa roumy
Michigan. date«i the twenty-ninth dav of .tanu
your
drawers.’
said
Mrs.
Sickles.
Bessie
keeps them. They will cost you
Army Officer Under Arreet.
ary V. D. ikw. and recorded in the office of (tx
took off her drawers. Mrs. Sickles went
register of deeds of Ottawa coimtv, Michigan
Chicago. Mf.y 30.— Sergt. Charles
no more than stale goods ant Come and see us, and we assure you the
Into another room and got a trunk strap
on the First day of February. 1KU. iii liber .Vi ol
Campbell, post quartermasterat Fort mortgages on page *>t. u|>niiwhich mortgagi
about
an
inch
an
a
quarter
wide.
will make you happy while they
Sheridan, Is locked up at the post there Is claimed to be due at the date of tins no
"She made Bessie He across the sofa
we offer will induce everyone to buy.
guardhouseon a charge of defrauding tlce the sum of Five Hundred Dollarspriuclna
last.
there In the office and gave her, very
and Four Hundred Ninety-TwoDollar- inter. -1
the government. He has been held at and no suit or proceedings at law having t-eeti
deliberately,about ten blows on the
6 Loaves of Bread for 28c
the
guardhouse
for
a
week
and
will be institutedto recover the monev secured in
naked limbs. I could not bear the specmortgage or any part thereof:' now therefor,
High Grade Coffee, lb. 12c
Hereafter we will be
as “Holland City Port rai tacle. so I stood at a window and locked tried by a special court-martial. Camp- said
by vlrtneofthe power of -ale contained in -aid
bell is said to have worked frauds by mortgage and the statute in such case made and
8 CaliforniaLemons for 10c
out. Bessie was screaming: "Oh. Mrs.
provided notice is hereby given that on
Sickles, don’t kill me! don’t kill me!’’ "doctoring” bills for hay and grain for
Co. and Bazaar. ”
We can sell cheaper than our
When Mrs. Sickles finishedBessie was cavalry horses at the post. The gov- Monday, the I ttth Day of June A. D. IKIM),
ten o'clockin the forenoon. \Ye shall -.11 u’
trembling all over. She looked at the ernment losses are said to amount to at
competitors for reasons we will exmblic auction to the highest bidder, at the north
girl and said: *81011 that shaking or thousands of dollars and a feed dealing rent door of the Court House in the citv of
plain when you call.
you’ll get some more. You are only put- firm here is said in some way to be liramJ Haven, in Ottawa county, (that being the
place where the circuit court for the county of
concerned in the charge.
ting it on.* ”
Ottawa Is tioldenithe premise* described in
Mrs. Babcock testified that she saw
said mortgage, or so much thereof a- mav be ne<*lrl Burned by • Live Wire.
cessaryto pay the amount due on said mortgage
Mrs. Sickles give Carrie Forbes from
Picture
to order, with large variety of seventy-fiveto 100 blows at one time. Pittsburg. May 31. — A terrific wind with seven per cent interestand costs of fon>
and rain storm passed over this section, closure and sale, including an attomev fee of
"The whipping of this girl was so awful
1 wenty Five Dollars covenanted for thereinand
doing considerable money damage, but provided
by statute.
Moulding to select from.
that It made me sick for three days,”
no
fatalities resulted.The most
The premises being describedIn said mortgage
she said.
PROPRIETOR.
serious injury was that of Annie Sul- as the following described laud and ptemises
situated in the county of Ottawa and state of
livan, a 10-year-old girl, who was on Michigan, viz:
Ualoa of Michigan Railways.
The east half of the north-west quarter and
Grand Rapids. Mich., May 29.-Repre- her way home from school. She was
the iiorth-wat
quarterof the north-west quarter
BELNLoprK } 194 East Eigtitfi St.
sentative Smith, who is attorney for struck by a live telephone wire heavily of the north-eastquarter,sectionseventeen<|7i
charged
by
a
cross
with
electric
light
the Chicago and West Michigan and
township live (5) north of Range fourteen <10
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Western wires. The wire caught her across the west except the right of way of C. A W. M. Hailway acrosssaid first parcel, also the north-west
N. B
have built a new
railroad*,confirms a New York dis- throat and burned into the flesh from quarterof the south-eastquarterof section thirear
to
ear.
The
physicians
say
she
has
patch regarding a union of Michigan
teen (13) township tlx (6) north of Range fourback of our store where farm202-204
STREET.
teen lowest. Sate to be made subject to one
railroads. He says: “The new system a chance of recovery.
ers can stable their horses free
thousand dollars, principalsum due on or lawill be called the Michigan and Pere
Chief Engineer Fatally Hart.
fore January S» A. 1). IM0. and eighteen hundred
of charge.
Marquette throughout, and all other
Princeton. Ind., May 21.—
large & i n P.22.CJP!l,.w,m’,,ue on
January
titles will be abandoned. It will op!! 1
o» the same from and
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of erate a through line between Chicago steam pipe in the Moore Milling com- after this date, and also subject n. all unpaid
pany’s mill, at King Station, three miles mortgages given on any of said land prior to
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line and Port Huron. The new system has south of here, exploded, and George January J9 A. D. l«q. and recorded in the office
of the register of deeds, before said dav and date
2,000 miles of track. President Heald.
of the following:
Herider, chief engineer,was fatally in•Iokaxxe* De KnrtF and
of the Chicago and West Michigan, will
Axthonv De Knrip,
jured. His left leg was broken and his
probably be president."
Executors of the last will and testaskull was crushed and his body was
r L- m‘,m of Hendrlk 1* Kru if, deceased
terribly scalded.The accident happened Geo. L Kollev Attorney for Executors.
Ladies' Wrappers.
•ays Be Was Forcibly Detained.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck
marlTJunP
Niles. Mich., May 31.— Attorneysfor Just as the day forte was replacingthe
Black Pe.ticoata,4#c. up.
:aod Madras Cloths, White Goods,
night
men.
Hud
it occurred a few minMichael Kennedy, a well-to-dofarmer,
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
Organdies, and Dimities.
Need'
are preparing to bring a 125.000 damage utes earlier or later, others would have
MORTGAGE SALK.
Dress Skirts.
suit against St. Joseph's retreat, a De- met serious Injury.
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN. That thenmrt
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets, troit private asylum. Kennedy claims
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Two Vetoea by Gov. Wolcott.
herein ilpMTilH't!will Ik* foreclosedl»\ «»h|i
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat- he was forcibly detained there five
of the mortgaged premise* herein Hml in gale
Shirt Waist Sets.
Boston. May 31.— Governor Wolcott mortgage described,on Wednesdm . tboMrd dav
terns.
years and was fearfullymaltreated by yesterday vetoed the so-enlk-dSpanish
of August A. D 18W, at ten o'clock in the fore
Belts in leather and velvet,
attendants, who broke his leg. dislo- veterans’preference bill, as well as the noon of said day. at the front door of the cnurl
Black
Dress
Linings,
and
also
fancy
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
cated his shoulder, choked him until bill exempting trades unions from the house In Grand Haven. Michigan. s«i,i conn
bouse being the place for holding the nvilt
colored linings for skirts.
his power of speech was lost, Hogged insurance laws governing fraternalbensteel buckles, beauty pins with settcourt for the county of ottaw:, in Ottawa coun
his
with
heavy
straps,
knocked
his
ty,
Michigan.Names of mortgagor*.John V»«
ings.
eficiary organizations. Tht veterans'
Valenciennes Laces and Embroiderteeth out and otherwise maimed him preferencebill exemptedveterans of the J-arowe and Nellie Van Karowe,his wife ni
Pompadour Combs.
rare we. Ottawa county, Michigan, name' of
ies, at very reasonable prices.
for life, A physician certifies to his late war with Spain from civil service mortgHcee. llani-1 C. Steketeeof Grand Rnidoinjuries.
Miehlgnn:
date of mortgage. November it \ m'
examinations, and gave them a preferIW; mortgage recorded in liber 58 of mortgageence
on
the
public
services
appointment
Asset*
Exceed
Llwbllltle*.
on pugcSt: in register of deeds office Ottawi.
We pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line of
Michigan.
Farmers who will grow beets
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 20.— The list next after the veterans of the civil county,
Underwear and Hosiery in the city.
The amount claimed to be due on -aid mort
war.
Kent
furniture
company,
of
this
city,
should call and see our
gage at thisdate is the -urn of Ktt.98. princinal
mid Interest, which draws interest at the rate of
filed a trust mortgagelast night securCalled to Protest A gut nst Cox.
A fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.
seven jN-r cent |>er annum from date hereof toing three local banks to the amount of
Cincinnati,
May
31.—
A
largely
attend. . Spring-Tooth and
gether will, an attorneyfee of fifteen dollarsor,
164,:>00.Claims of other creditors ed Republican county mass convention this foreclosurePhc descriptionof the mort
amounting to between $50,000 and 160.- was held at the Pike Opera House. It pged premise- Is u-foliow- All that piece or
000 ate not secured.The manager stales was (ailed by Republicans to protest parcel of land in the township ol Hlendon
county of Ottawa, -talentMichigan, known and
that the assets will exceed all liabili- against the manner in which the Re- descrDed as follows:rhe east three-eighthof

bed for you.

FRANK COSTING.

girl, who was afflicted with something
like St. Vitus dance, a hot bath. The
water was heated from a steam coll in

We
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Pictures, Frames, Easels, Mouldings,
And

FRESH Mil
GROCERIES?

FRANK

Bazaar Goods
And

LOW PRICES

known

210

TIM

SLAGH

—We

bam

RIVER STREET.

Frames made

G.

VAN PUTTEN,
RIVER

«

A

j*"”

or

SlieiR BEET
RAISERS

HARROWS.

.

Spike-Tooth

*

We

sell

HARROWS.

them

at

VERY LOW

PRICES. Use good Harrows

to

get your land in good shape before seeding and it will save you
much work afterwards and give

you

a better

farmers to

I invite the

call.

P. H.
South River

crop.

St.

WILMS,
HOLLAND.

G.

Van Putten.

ties.

publican committeeselected eighty-six the southeastquarterof the southw. st quarter
of -cotton •* town six north, range fourteen’
delegates last Saturday to the state we-i. containing fifteen acres of land.
May Close a Kalamoxon Company.
Defaultin the conditionsof mi id mortgage huconvention at Columbus this week and
I^nslng. Mich., May 27.-In8urance
to
protest against the general man- merHntis l''1 Ch thep0'-t,rof mV ‘'Omained
CommissionerCampbell, who is busily
, omf °l,*,rt«tive
and no suit or proof George B. Cox as an alleged ceeding has been institutedat iaw to meover
engaged in weeding our Irresponsible agement
boss in the county.
WHEN IN DOUBT,
Yhra have stood U>e test of yean.
pirt'thercorSl,curi‘tl h-v said mort«aPe- »>or any
and insolvent insuranceassociations
m 4 s *n<* tare cured thouiaud* of
Cornell Win* • Host Kao*.
" * Vca‘£* of Nervou* Disease*, such In thla state, is now after the Michigan
win
r ^NIELC. STEKETEE. Mortgagee
ILL •. ID AN, Attorney for Mortgagee
la* Debility,Diuiacfi.SlcepletiAccident Associationof Kalamazoo, ithucu. N. Y.. May 31.-The Cornell- M bated
Grand Hapids, Mich . May g-.v i-i>ii
'55** Varicocele,Atrophy,&&which has collectedabout 110.000 from
University of Pennsylvaniaboat race,
They dear the brain, strengthes
AGAIN !
mayfMauglfi
its
members
and
paid
out
about
12.500.
^
,he c,rcul*tio*.Bake digestion
which was postponed from the schedThe balance has been used nr salaries uled time of 3:30 o'clockyesterday af| vigor to the whole bdnj. All drain* and lone* are checke^rrMae^/^^Jnleu patient*
and expenses, together with about 18,- ternoon. was finally rowed at 7:30 p.
000 procured from other sources. The m. It was a close race all through,
m0cey.l5.0o. Send for free book. Addrei*. PEAL MtDICINECO., Clmlind,0.
company has not compliedwith th* but Cornell won by half a length in
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
sia. Constipation, 'file*
11:26%: Pennsylvania’s time, 11:28.
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Skirts.

Uffet-

niog. At about JO.tb*,'
dd«*
Uhed by tbe wind Sunday nigbt.
tha
ly increased In relocit/
ready tor tbe atoel work.
McDonald
of Chicago will dredge our bouses to shake and tM 2
The eouaty clerk iaaued 28 marriage
round,
Iteeooealo May thk year agalnt 32 in harbor ihla year. The contract wai their branches uldiost to
blit,
May last year. So far IbU year 120 li- originallylet to Mitchell, of Luding- A torrentof rein fell oiled
ton:
which wu not large enough*1
, yfiowever,
cence* havo been issued.
No acrTioea in Grace church next to cause any damage.
G. J. Diekema baa been invited to deSunday, but on Juno II services will be
Tbe wind work' d havoc wlffctnany a
liver tbe master’aoration at tbe annual
conducted
by
Rev.
Arthur
Beaumont
chimney
in the city. The itf^er part
exercise*of the Mdlphono Society on
of the large chimney ooihe west side
of the Diocese of Michigan.
Friday evening, June 10.
tory baa been ootapletodao far as to be

Crash

Ladies’

tho surrounding €Ountyg,V;
of Holland.

*Ua the vaeaaey.

TheiBalo bulldlBf of the wigir

.

yof»

upon Holland #Ub al
tornado,late Sundky
A mirrloffolleenw wt* Iwued to Oirprotect
considerabtn dltsifo ||
aelU Woldring nod Albert** WnrrneU
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showing a well selected line of Skirts for Summer wear, well made,

latest styles and very serviceable, cool and comfortable; nothing
nicer for Outing or street wear.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU.

A report haa been current that A. J. of the residence o! Presliient ik J. KolLadd,
professorof Pedagogy at Rope len on the college campus, Wt^ l brown
riage of Peter
Do Boo of, this city
college
hau applied for tbe position of upon the roof shattering tbe'sb ingles
and Miaa Mable W. Calkins of Grand
superintendent
of our public schools. and tho joists, and falling wltf^'a fearRaven on Wednesday evening, Juno 7.
We learn that there is no truth in this ful crash upmi the garret Oottr, above
The 5:15 train from Chicago did not
the room usuallyoccupied ty-wfo memreport.
reach here on Sunday morning until II
Bos & Bolhulshav* the contract for bers of the lamiiy. The fondly were
Cards are out announcing tbe mar-

Z

Skirts—

Good for the price, at

bad washout which building a large cottage at Macatawa
badly frightened.Dr. Kol len^4 turned iof track a abort Park for Professor Graham Taylor of
ately aroused some of the aiMideDtsin
Chicago. They have just eompb ted a
distance from New Buffalo.
Van Vitek Hall and, with tfuktr assist’
tine residence for C. Schols on the
o’clock,

owing to

Plain Crash

— O

—

Plain

V/V*

White Duck Skirts-A^r gjr

Good value

A wW'

..........

at

a

A

swept away several rod*

Basswood, a horse raised by tbe well-

Tbe Odd Fellows lodge held their an* the roof* Car|»enter*repaired tbe
Kruif of Zeeland, waa recently sold by nual election last evening, which re* damages the following day. 1
C. Crawfordof Graud Rapids to a man suited as follows: N. G., Albert Koch*
The residonce of ex-alderOanFileling: V. G , A. I. Kramer; Seu’y, L. 1)
at Newcastle, Pa., for 1500.
man
on North River atroet eadaa in for
BaldussTrea*., J. Kruisinga; RepresenThl* evening there will be a meeting tative. Geo A- Johns On June Pi, the its share of ill luck. Sum* poplars
of tho franchise committee together county convention will be held In this along the house were broken’ off and
with the promoters of tbe new electric city.
fell upon the roof taking dhwa the
road. The entire franchise has been On Saturday afternoon death claimed chimney in their fall. An old door covanother of tbe early settlers of Holland
drafted except tbe portion relating to
when Mrs Mary Hieftje. wife of Louis ering an opening In the roof of the Otthe streets In the city over which the Hleftje, diod at her residence309 Maple tawa warehouse was lifted off and
street, at the age of 02 vears. Deceased thrown with such force ogaloat the aide
roads shall pas*.
had lived in Holland for more than 40
The ladles ol the Foreign Missionary years. A husband, three sons and four of the house os to break the siding* and
society of the M. E church will hold daughters,besides a large circle of to shatter the windows.
Many a pretty shade tree wne thrown
their regular meeting, and quarterly friends, mourn her loss. The funeral
services
were
hold
on
Wednesday
af*
into
the street, or disfigured,by tbe
tea, Tuesday afternoon,June «i in the
ternoon at the Third Reformed church.
tearing otf of large limbs. A part of
church parlors. Meeting at 2.30 and
Tussrisj's Hell Usom.
the sidewalk on West Tenth street was
tea served from 5 o'clock. Price 10c.
Quite an exciting game of ball was lifted and thrown into the ynrd. The
All are invited.
played between the Holland Ball Club
telephone wires were badly mixed up
B. S. E Takken has act a good ex- and the Hope college team on the
oo Monday morning, and several busiample by putting up a neat birdhouse morning of Memorial Day, on the colness men found their phones out cf orat his place on thj corner of Central it go campus. A large number of stu-

one that will please you, at

$1.29

$1.00.
Extra good Crash Skirts, well made, good

Also

Crash Petticoats, well made,

weather wear,

Braid, at

$1.50
’1A7 4 I'T*

•

1 •

For our Spfxial

at

x

$1.00

.........................

Sale

Mann
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Turkish lAT

of

Bath Towels next week.

P.

41

a line of

good width, very desirable for warm

White

material, full width, trimmed with

VY

Dot,

trimmed with lour rows of White Braid;

and showy, at

uuce, succeeded in closing thl 'hole in

North side.

known druggist and horseman, A. De

Navy Biue Duck Skirts with White

line of pretty Crash Skirts, trimmed
with four rows of Blue Braid, very neat

Big

8.-JULY "DESIGNERS" ARE IN.

1

values.

5<-

W

EACH.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

dents and citizens had gathered to wit* der.
ness the game, and the hank along the
At the park the cottage of Mrs. Mormediately took possession.These in- gymnasium was lined with female specrison
on the Lake side was wrecked by
teresting and cheerful birds can easily tators.
Promptly
at
9:15
the
game
was
called
the
wind,
and other cottages were more
be made to stay if you will only put up
by umpire Edward Kelder. From the or less damaged.
a small bird house for them.
first it seemed as though the city t*-ara
A report wa» current in the forenoon
ProfessorNicholas Knooihuizen, one had lost their nimbleness and were not
that the Sou City, which left here Sungoing
to
keep
up
their
reputation
for
of the former New Holland boys, has
quick moves. The college boys forged day nigbt on her usual trip, bad not
OF THE
been re-engagedas principal of the ahead until at the end of the third inreached Chicago, and mauyao anxious
Fowlervillounion schools. This is his ning the score stood 10 to 7 in their fainquiry came over the phone to the ofsixtl) term and tins year the unani- vor. Then the city boys nicked up
fice of Manager Beach in regard to her
mous vote of the directors was cast in courage and in one inning scored seven
%
times. Bauninga’s balls were easy to fate. The boat arrived in Chicago at
his favor. This is certainly gratifying
WILL GIVE
hit after that and Rob l)e Pree was put
four o’clock tiiat morning, having
news to the professor’s friends at home. in the pitcher’sbox. Andy VcrSchure
passed through tiie storm unscathed
Toe baccalaureate sermon for the kept up a good gate at pitching and in fact so quietly that none of the
throughout the game. The final score
Senior class of Hope college will be de stood 21 to I<> in favor of the ci'y boys.
passengersbecame aware of It until
AT HIS
VLSI T
livorod at Winant’s chajel on the
Thole showed that he had greatly morning.
evening of Sunday, June 18, by Rev. improved in batting. Instead of four
North of Holland considerable damstrike-outs as in the former game he
Dr. Joachim Elmendorfof the Collegimade three two base hits and scored age was done lo burns and trees, reate church of New York city. This is four times. The scores in the college
ports of which appear in the correspontbe same eminent speaker who will de- team were about eveuly divided Of
dence. South of thecity, in GraafM'hap,
4$t,
liver the baccalaureate to the students the city lads, Ben Van den Betg, Thole
and
Leapple
each
scored
four times. Collendoorn and Fillmore several barns
OFFICE HOURS. 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
of Vassar college.
Van den Berg struck a splendidhome were unroofed. I
Riy Parraday, the lad who was ar- run over the gymnasium into the grove
The storm will be remembered as one
rested by deputy sheriff Ford for steal- beyond. Leapple made a throe base
of the severest that ever visirar*thls
ing $15 from the dwelling of C. Oxoer hit. Tbe college boys also showed
marked improvement and the next vicinity
last week, was on Saturday morning on
game promises to be more closely
A FrightfullllundMmotion of ProsecutorMcBride, released matched than th“ game on Tuesday
Will often cause u horrible Burn,
and pronounced not guilty of the crime forenoon.Time of game, 2 hours and Scald, Cut or Bruise, Buckleii’sArnica Salve, the best in the world, will kill
charged against him. The trial 40 minutes.
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
sho.vrid that there was no evidence
At:<;i;sT ki.owkk
For thirty years Dr. McOniberhHibeen
actively
Old Soros, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
enguml fn special work. From day to day his
against the young man.
‘•It is a surprising fact,” says Prof.
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts Rile cure on earth. Only 25c a box. fiiioruions experience wlih patients from every
The committee sent lo Chicago by
of the world, for the last ten years, I Cure guaranteed. Sold hy II. Walsh, state in this country, and many from oilier
the Holland ball club, to procure suits have met more people having used
countries, and with every varietyof chronic
Holland, and Van Brce & Son, Xi-elaud,
maladies, has constantly added to his
for the i>oys, have ordered the same, (ireen’s August Flower than any other druggists. 5.
wonderful! skill in detcrniiiiiiiK Ihe nature and
ami expect that they will arrive on the remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
cauac of diseases, as well as Increasing his vast
and stomach, and fur constipation. 1
Sat inlay morning boat. The suits are
PERSONAL.
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
grey, with maroon sweaters and stock- persons tilling office positions,where
John Schaap of Thule, S. Dak., visit- and new. discoveriesfor their alleviationand
ing.-'.and two maroon bands around the headaches and general bad feelings ed relatives here this week and left yes>n*.
caps. The name "Holland” is printed from irregularhabits exist, that Green’s terday for the Netherlands to visit his That he cures the most obstinateand obscure
diseasesseemingly with the greatest ease, and
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
on the sweaters. Togged in these suits
mother and other relatives.
especiallyafter patientshad sitent large sums of
does not injure the system by frequent
Ho land’s team will present a neat ap- use, and is excellentfor sour stomachs Lambert ami Bert Tinholt of Thule, money with physiciansof fame, is too apparent
pearance.
to he questioned.
Are You Suffering
and indigestion.”Sample bottles free S. Dak., are visiting relatives here.
Ladies in lids city and adjoining towns and
While looking at the ruins of the at the drug store of He, her Walsh.— 1.
From Catarrh, Asthma, BronMr. and Mrs. Clarence Limning who country, whose aiilictions had baffled the skiil of
Sold by dealers in all civilizedcounbarn of G. Brouwer of New Holland,
tries.
have visited relativeshere for a couple good doctorsfor years, and when their conditions
chitis, or a tendency to. ConMonday, Representative Luke Lugers
were worse than ever before, cannot understand
of weeks, left for St. Louis on Monday.
sumption?
(Quality
first
and
always—
in
Sunlight
why their cases should have been found by Dr.
was frightenedby the falling of a beam
He is employed at the St. Louis Shoe McOm her so different than they had always supand started to run out of reach. When and Daisy Flour.
Company.
posed they were, and after so long a struggle Are You
hi arrived home, he was greatly disconwith other doctors,were so readily and quickly
A visit to "C. A. Stevenson’* JewelW.
D.
Zoethout
of
Chicago
is
the
Cirted to discoverthat his gold watch ry Store” will convince any one, that it
Losing Flesh and Strength,
cured hy bis advanced methods of treatment.
was gone, and he was obliged to leave is* headquartersfor “graduating pres- guest of Mrs. H. Van Dyk, at 19 West
The same can tie said of diseases of men:
Growing Weaker, Getting: Pale
young, middle aged and old. No matter of
for Lansing without it. Wednesday ents.” He has a varied and beautiful Seventh street.
and Thin from Suffering and
display of fine Art Goods, Bric-a-brne,
John Hummel left Sunday evening how long standing or with how many hitter
morning the timepiece was found in the
Silver Novelties and Souvenirsof all
disappointments
you have met m the past,
Disease, and Have You Failed
vicinity of the barn, by John Mecuwsen, kinds from which to make selections. for Mineral Springs, ind., where he go and have a talk with Dr. McOmber.
to Get Relief or Cure?
will
take
the
baths
for
his
rheumaUsi*.
Writing
sets
in
silver,
china
and
onyx,
who promptly restored it to its owner.
He is equally successfulin the treatment of
toilet sets, comb, brush and mirror sets.
ChronicDiseases of Children.Girls, entering
H. J. Kropscbot and J. Ten Keurst
On tiie Rogers’ farm in Trowbridge,
Mexican onyx goods, vases, odor bottles
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions Are you Troubled with
Allegan county, a barn was struck by in cut glass, vinagre.ttcs,jewel cases, of Hamilton were in the city Thursday. grow pale ami thin, and sometimeswith hut
ligluningand destroyed.Arthur Har- watches, chains, rings, bracelets, belt Mr. Kropschotsufferedu stroke of par- littlewarning are iirmly in the clttches of the
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
rington residedon the farm. One of and collar clasps, necklets, gold pens alysis a couple of years ago, and finds It dreaded disease eomsiimptlon,lim! in Dr. McOmRinging Noises in the Head
and pencils, (tucket books, card cases,
ber's system of treatments a quick and happy
very difficult to move about.
his h >rses was killed by the shock and
avenue and Ninth street. Martius im-

NO MIRACLES MORE MARVELOUS

McOMBER

THAN MANY

DR.

F.

CURES PERFORMED BY

WHO

Free Consultation and Examinations
NEXT REGULAR

AT

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

From Thursday Evening, June

_

to Sunday Night, June 4th.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.

Thirty Years

Br Da. F.

Tbe pangs and

a Specialist.

susceptibleto the many phases of functional
derangements peculiar to their sex; and if

which is too often the case, they become
a frightful source of misery of mind and
body, also of domesticunhappiness.
“Female Weakness” is usually understood
to be a derangement of the reproductive organs, a loss of strength, power, tone and
vigor in part or entire,usually brought about
by some violation of nature's laws, or from
injury during childbirth,or from sickness or
some unavoidable disease.
Tbe following are some of tbe symptoms,
causes and conditions of Female Weakness:
Many thousandsof women are almost wrecks
with broken down constitutions, shattered
nerves, pale and sallow cheeks, emaciated
forms, dull and listlessminds, always tired
and languid with spirits depressed, ambition
•11 gone and often feel that life is not worth
living— all the result of weakness. Others
suffer with backache, constipation, feebls
circulation, palpitation of the heart, cold
ed,

1

'

j

|

!

There

building. The burn of Homer Billings,
al-o of that place,

is

a time for all things,

J. II.

^

'

Thaw

of

ly proprietor of

time to take DeWitt’s Little Risers IO|
was struck, but no when you are suffering from constipa-

Grand Rapids, former
Thaw’s bazaar in this

,

cure.
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: "I will
wait until he comes again." hut go now and
get hN opinion free of charge before it is too

waa al Macatawa la&t Sunday, and
lute. Ho has cured thousands who had suffered
serious,damage was done, except to de- tion, biliousness,sick-headaebe, indi- called on several of his friends in Hoi
exactly as you do.
molish one end of the barn. Mr. Bil- gestion or other stomach or liver iron- ; land,
hies.
I. Kramer.
lings ami his wife and Albert Keech
Herman Damson was in Chicago this
"or-, in the barn at the time, but esweek.
j

caped injury.

“West Michigan R'y.”
,i

resignationwith the city clerk, to take
efi-'ctimmediately.

m of

is

friends,

.

,

accepted the

i

I

tions as though a ball or lump were constantly rising in the throat, Hashes of heat
chilly

sleep, moth and liver spots on face and
body, melancholy and desi>ondencythat
sometimes lead to insanity, burning aenaation in the stomach,indigestion and other
conditions causing fermentationand gas in
stomach and bloating in laiwels, pains in ths
shoulders, back of neck aud along the spine;
pain ami soreness across the alxlomcu and

Have You

Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes,

in

tippingforward, backward or to one side;
laceration, ulceration, iufiammation and
granulation of womb or vagina; lencorrhea
ami other discharges; painful, scanty,suppressed or excessive menstruation; itching,

You Suffer from Rheuma-

burning and tendernessin urethra when
urinating, inHnminatiou of bladder, piles

tism ?

Weakness

is

down

the womb aud other displacements, such aa

1$....

do

during his vacation.

the region of the ovaries; a bearing

or dragging sensation caused by falling of

?

Pimples on Face and Back and

Health,

and

sensations, numbness, trembling, loss

of

and Ears?

Cataract or Other Growths

and hands, headache, shortnessof breath,

Disease.

and other rectal troubles; sick headache,

Are You

dizziness,dots and sjiecksbefore the eyes,

1

norai-

GABTOfUA.
tbe

gj^

and diligently devoted himself to all

—
_^The

Kind You

Haw Always Bought

---

Venuema.

If in

poor health you are weak, and the wanon

Tenth street.
you arc* weak is because you arc loaiiia Btrength.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhuizeu, of Le If half your Ktrengtli is gone you are linlf dead,
Mars, la , are visiting Mr. Dykhuizei/sif threo-fourthsgone you are three-fourthsdead,
mother, Mrs. S. Bolt, on East Four- if all gone you are all dc.'d. If you have a little
of East

strength, that is your loiiudntion on which to

teenth street this week.

the duties connected with that |K>sition.
Being of an extremelynervous temper-

MARSH LAND WANTED.

About 10 to 20 a' to* of cheap mar.-h
ament, he soon found that the worry
and care occasionedby the various land wanted. Enquire at this office.
matters coming up for discussion and
For Vichy Water, Hunyadi Water
considerationwere tolling on his health.
and Buffalo Lithia Water, go to
For that reason he has felt liimself comMartin & Huizinga.
pelled to resign as alderman. The
Girl Wanted.
council will consider his resignation at
A girl for general housework in
its session on Tuesday evening. Tiie
small family. Call at 93 west 14th
matter of choosing#successorto fill the street.
vacancy is left with tiie members of the
council.

ffiftion

is

|

was elected by a majority of 19. He
,
Bean
took his seat among the couuciltnen,

.

"ci i

Pent water. Hart.

nniion on the Democratic ticket and
,

c;

Strength

Muskegon and Grand ! M''- aQU Mrs. D. Scualekampof
Rapid*. Leave Holland at 9.15 a. in. Orange City, la., are the guests of Mr*.
Rates very low. Ask agents. 19-20 Schalekamp'sparents. Mr and Mrs A.

This spring Mr.

K imforbeek upon the strong solicita
ti

South Dakota, where he will have
charge of the Dutch Reformed .•ongreroe,

feet

especiallyon slight exertion,choking sensa-

Your Blood Impure; Have You

Jerry Winters left last week fop Mon-

EXCURSION NOTICE

On Monday Albert Kamferboek, alderman for tin.'Second ward, filed his

’

ailments are neglected or poorly treat-

their

|

19-tf

and com*

plicatedorganismsrender them wonderfully

i

etc.

are far

dommon to

females whose intricate,delicate

'

etc.,

.

men

less distressing than those so

|

could not be removed from the burning

McOmu.

penalties of

build, and to regain Btrength, vigor, vitality,

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you,

you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
if

vital force and healing energy,is it not wise that
you choose the best of methods or treatmentsat

any cost to regain that which means a return to

Cross-Eyed, and would You
Like to Have Them Made

with gradual failure of eyesight caused by re-

Straight in a Minute Without

enduranceand other derangementstoo well
known to render it necessary to s|ieak of

Pain, Chloroform or

Bandage?

flex irritation of
the

the

womb; dark

rings about

eyes, loss of flesh, strength and power of

|

here.

Have You

Tiie natural feelings of delicacy of

Any Disease
Have Failed

for

to

Which You

Find

a

women often lend them

many

to endure their suf-

furings for years rather than confide their

Cure?

conditionto a physicianor submit, when
noceesHury, to jHirsonal examination. Many,
Then go to Dr. F. McOmbcr, one too, will postpone action from time to time,
They make pure blood and strong depletionand weakness uiiial be delermlmid and w]„, understandsyour case one thinking their financialcircumstanceslater
nerves and build up your health. Easy removed, aud if this i» not done and the proper
who can cure you. and who will on will bettor itcrniil the necessary expense
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. treatment employedto rebuild, enrich the blood,
nourish,
fefid
the
nerves
and
repair
damage
to
j D'OUl you Oil terms so reasonable of treatment. This is all wrong. Everyday
Money back if not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & diseased organa and tissuesthen all L given I you CUlinot afford to remain aflliet- of neglect increasescomplications,adds
Son. Zeeland, Druggists.— 5
over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to «1(L Consultations and evainina- misery, more sufferingand iessens the chances
one who hats hud immense experience in thej.- ..i,
, ... for recovery.The sooner projor treatment
Quality first and always— in Sunlight | treatment of those who have sufferedas you
1 ,'0l)lnl<,ii«ial. is employed the easier, cheaperand bsttav
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
| Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
: and Daisy Flour.
I and who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber.
| Remember Hotel and dates.
are the chances of a cure.
health':’

of sufferers have proved their matchless
To increasestrength, give tone, vigor and vitalmerit for Sick and Nervous Headache*. ity once more to the system, the cause of your

do ‘ ......
‘

J

L

fir*

